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tSK FOR MORE
GOVT OFFER
'ONLY A BEGINNING' SAYS BENNETT
Inaugural Train to 
Mark PGE Extension
By AL. MARKLE 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
(CP)—A special inaugural train 
left the North Vancouver term ­
inus of the Pacific G reat East­
ern early today to m ark the $70,- 
000,000 - plus extension f r o m  
Prince George to Dawson Creek 
and Fort St. John.
Prem ier Bennett indicated m 
his inaugural speech that the of­
ficial run didn’t m ark a  comple­
tion but a  beginning.
“In the sense tha t t. .e great 
developments still lie ahead you 
too, a re  pioneers as we follow 
steel north.”
Mr. Bennett said;
“ The PGE, steel access to this 
bright and diversified land, wel­
comes you aboard for a  preview 
glimpse of a territory which it 
confidently expects will be a key 
area as Canada expands nort’n- 
ward in the last half of this cen­
tury.”
ROUTE TO NORTH
The railroad, owned by the pro­
vincial government, is now 790
miles long. The e.xtension totals 
325 miles. It forks a t Little 
P rairie  and runs from there 
about equal distances of 70 miles 
into Dawson Creek and Fort SI. 
Jolin, to the northeast.
The first ceremonial stop of 
the i n a u g u r a l  train, beyond 
Prince George, will be a t Little 
Prairie, where a late-night dance
and barbecue will provide a  wel 
come.
After Little P rairie  will be 
Dawson Creek, a town that used 
to pledge its loyalty to Alberta.
From  Dawson Creek the train 
goes back to Little P rairie  and 
then on to Fort St. John—north­
ern - most extension of the rail­
way.
Another 30 Days 
Needed by Sect
BULLETIN
OTTAWA _ (CP) — Justice Minister Fulton Indicated to-
day the federal government is willing to extend by three weeks 
tlie deadline on its offer to pay for transportation of the Sons
OTTAWA (CP) —  Leaders of the Sons of Fre'edom 
Doukhobors met with Justice Minister Fulton today to 
•equest a 30-day extension of a government offer to pay 
heir way to Russia, providing they stay once they get 
;here. There was no indication given on what the gov­
ernment reaction would be.
Nationalists Firing
Missiles Say Reds
By NATE POLOWETZKY the missile were found.
TOKYO (AP) -  Communist! The Sidwinder, a  U.S. navy-de- 
China claimed today that the Chi- veloped missile nanied for_a des 
nese Nationalists are using U.S. 6^  ̂ Rattlesnake, find and destroy
m i s s i l e s
POSTERS BOOST BLOOD DONOR CLINIC
The need for blood donations a t the three-day 
R edG ross Blood Donor i G inic in Penticton this 
afternoon is graphically depicted in these! ppize- 
winning poste rs ' by Penticton; junior-M d - senior ' 
high school students. Prize-winners in the, Hud­
son’s Bay Co.-sponsored contest for Penticton’s ’ 
current clinic, the students are; left to right: top 
—Karen M acCargar, senior first; Agnes Schultz, 
senior third. Middle—Gloria Henderson, junior 
first; Marie Kloster, senior second. Front-^Bob
Hueves Steal
H Y e r .C e i i e eSharp, junior third; Kenna Johnston,- junior see-, ond..The'-studertts' iecei^ed their prizes a t an ag-* 
sembly for the contestants, in the high,school a r t  
- room yesterday aftepiooni^ Thb^ bliada 'dpn^n lih ic  
with a  minimum objective .of 1,400 pints,- is being
held in the United Church Hall, Main and Eck- , _  ^
hardt, t ^ a y ,  tomorrow and Thursday from 1 :30 Cup, 255 Mam Street, in Pentic- 
to 4:30 in the afternoons and from  6:30 to 9 : 3 0  ton sonie tim e between^ midnight
and 4 a.m. today, rifling silver 
Ifrom a  cigarette machine and
Thieves broke into the Coffee
in the evenings.
U.S. Offers Change in 
Island Defence Policy
lead to Chiang’s return.WASHINGTON (AP) — State! Asked how an agreement to re- 
Secretary Dulles said today there nounce force would affect Chi-
could be important changes in 
U.S. policy regarding the defence 
of Quemoy if there were some 
“give” by Communist China.
If there was a dependable cease 
fire in the Formosa area, Dulles 
said, the United States would fa­
vor withdrawal of at least some 
of the large Chinese Nationalist 
forces on the offshore islands.
Dulles said the United States 
acquiesced in Generalissimo Chl- 
ang Kai-shek’s reinforcement of 
the islands in the first place but 
considered it a foolish step.
At n press conference Dulles 
also said that the United Staves 
Ihouglit any ronunclalion of force 
in the Formosa region should ap­
ply not only to Communist China 
but also to the Nutlonallst gov 
crnmonl.
lie argued tills would lie ti fair 
arrnngomont lutd that it would bo 
wrong to ask only the Commun­
ists to renounce lore.e.
FROSI'KUTH IIMIMIOVE 
In Iho last two weeks the pro:<- 
pecls for n peaceful oulcome of 
the Formosa crisis have im 
proved, Dulles said under quc« 
tinning,
Ho allrihuted Ihls to some 
slight tendency toward slalilliwi 
tlon of (he coni ending forces In 
the Quemoy region and to liir, 
fooling that there now is less 
chance of hoslllltlos spreading 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  A 19- 
year-old youth gave liimsclf up 
to his probation officer Monday 
evening atior a wookond'a free­
dom from Onknlln prison.
William Dennis Harley, Im­
prisoned for broach of a prohn 
tlon order, first telephoned the 
prison to say that ho would bo 
back.
The promise will likely come 
true this morning after Harley 
was to appear In court ehargod 
with escaping from custody. Ho 
was held overnight by Burnaby 
HCMl
ang's policy of fighting his way 
back to the Chinese mainlairiQ, 
Dulles said Q iiang 's return would 
seem to depend on what happens 
inside Communist China, For ex­
ample, he' argued, should a  Hun- 
garlan-type uprising come about 
inside mainland China, it might
making off with 20 pounds of cof­
fee and ten pounds of tea,
Entry was gained through a  
closed but unlocked side window 
above one of the baking ovens. 
The building was not ransacked 
and aside from  the smashed cig­
arette machine there were no 
signs of disorder,
Said Tom Peck, owner of the 
Coffee Cup, “ I  didn’t  know about
o h a n g o s | « ~ ^ ^  
in United States policy if there I  cam® , td  
was peace in the Formosa a r e a ^ ” ®̂ , ®veryt^^^ 
was not detailed, but in a Ques- L This s the third the
tion - and - answer exchaiigeH®®* entered by
seemed to be related  to reducing ^0“ ®®^ 
or removing Chiang’s forces from'^"*®'^ ’
Sidewinder guided 
against its planes.
Peiping charged that this was 
“ a  premeditated step in the U.S. 
plan of war of ■ aggression” and 
threatened “ punitive blows on 
Chiang Kai - shek’s a ir force for 
his criminal action.
An article in the People’s Daily, 
voice of the Communist regime, 
declared ' the use of the guided 
missile “is . a  . m ilitary . provoca;- 
tion of the utm ost gravity .” " , ; 
'.-“This-ijs-t’he-.firat-.tim e' in ' the 
annals of w ar throughout the 
world that guided missiles have 
been employed,” the article said.
“U.S, imperialism now has con­
fronted mankind with the danger 
of guided missile and nuclear 
w arfare,”
RECOVER PARTS
A Peiping broadcast of a  de­
fence ministry statem ent said that 
one of its planes was shot down 
ly a  Sidewinder launched from 
Nationalist plane during, an , a ir 
battle oh Sept. 24. I t said parts of
their targets by homing on 
source of heat—the jet engine in 
the case of an airplane. I t has a 
warhead of conventional explos­
ives and a speed g rea ter tlian 
sound.
The weapon has been standard 
equipment in the U.S. 7th Fleet in 
Form osa Strait for tvvo years.
In  Washington, the, defence de­
partm ent would not say yes or no 
v:tRr..-whether, - the;.'Communist 
claim  is true.^ '
- Nationalist 'air - fo rce‘'  official^ 
have claimed that 29 MiG fight­
ers have been shot down in com­
bat without the loss of a  single 
Nationalist fighter.
the offshore islands and to the] 
problem of renouncing force.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
I t is not yet known how much 
silver coin was' lifted from the 
cigarette machine or whether any 
cigarettes were taken.
RCMP a re  investigating the 
brealc-ln.
Soviet Nuclear Blast Detected
TOYKO — (AP) — The Toyko meteorological station has 
detected wliat it believes as a Soviet nuclear explosion. This 
would bo the first since March 21, when Russia announced it 
was suspending tests. A meteorological station spokesman said 
abnormal atmospheric pressures were felt throughout Japan 
about 30 p.m. Tuesday. These Indicated an'explosion in the 
megaton 1,000,000 tons of TNT class, he said.
Pacific Northwest Conference Set
JUNEAU, Alaska — (AP) — Washington's Gov. Albert 
UoHolllnl has Invilcd the governor of Alaska to join in a “sum­
mit" conforonco of Pacific Northwest chief executives to discuss 
problems of mutual Iniorost. The governors of Oregon, Mon­
tana and Idaho and the premier of British Columbia already 
have Indlcnlod they will attend. Rosolllnl said the summit meet­
ing would toucli on walor resources, highways, tourist Industry, 
fisheries and agriculture,
Wants Flights on Year-Round Basis
KELOWNA (CP) — Mayor Parkinson informed city 
enunoil Monday niglit (lint an application Is being made to the 
transport dopnrlmont for permission to opcralo Iho present 
Canadian Pacific Airlines dally except Sunday flights in and 
out of Kelowna on a year-round basis. The CPA flights to Van­
couver, via Pont let on, wore to have been wound up today,'but 
an application to extend the flights to the end of October was 
given DOT approval several weeks ago.
Federal Aid to Railways Proposed
OTTAWA — (CP) — The nrltl!3h Columbia government will 
npproncli otlier provinces vvltli a proposal for federal aid to llic 
railways as a moans of avoiding further Increases In freight 
rales, C, W. Brazier, B.C. counsel, said today. The B.C. plan 
would involve $1.50,000,000 worth of federal subsidies to bo paid 
to llio railways over a four-year period along wlllt about $400,' 




Another 30 days should be 
quite in order,” said Bill Moo- 
jelsky of Nelson, B.C., secretary 
of the sect, before meeting with 
Mr. Fulton in the m inister’s of­
fice.
A reporter asked him whether 
the Freedomites have been ap­
proved as prospective immi­
grants by the Russian govern­
ment.
Mr. Moojelsky replied only that 
an understanding has been 
reached.’’ He said it  would be 
prem ature to say any more about 
it a t the.present tim e.
But at another point, he said, 
without elaboration, tha t he has 
reason to believe th a t both the 
Russian and Canadian governr 
ments have been in touch “ a t a  
high level” about this m atter.
OFFERED TO PAY
He said the forms, which in­
clude agreement to renounce Ca­
nadian citizenship, a re  lengthy 
and each signing must be form­
ally witnessed.
About 50 per cent of the F ree­
domites had sighed and another . 
30 days should be tim e enough 
for the rest.
The move follows refusal by 
B.C. Attorney - General Robert : 
Bonner to grant the sect’s request 
for more time to hand in the 
forms. Another ■ Freedomite dele­
gation saw M r. Bonner in Vic­
toria Monday.
A stipulation of the federM -pr^
v in c ia l! offer of financial; assist- 
ance for the Sons of Freedom ’s r 
proposed trek to Siberia, an- 
nounced Aug. 15, 'was tha t : all 
Freedom ites planning to relocate^ : 
[must sign citizenship renunciation' ;
Heraldic Carry 
';>8 World Series
The H e r a t ’s coverage of the 
World Series, starting Wednesday 
m Milwaukee at 11 a.m . PST, 
will consist of full gam e story 
and line scores on the day of 
game.
Dressing room chatter and col­
or sidelights will be carried on 
the Sports Page, giving readers 
the full blow-by-blow account of 
the Milwaukee Braves and New 
York Yankees’ second struggle 
for World Series’ supremacy.
Gov't Cancels 
Declarations
VICTORU (CP) -  The B.C. 
governm ent, has cancelled de­
clarations m ade in 1902 and 1949 
which prohibited Chinese or Jap ­
anese who w ere not Canadian 
citizens from being employed in 
contracts made with the govern 
ment.
In  cancelling the orders, the 
government said they are  “ unde­
sirable in their intent.”
On May 28, 1902, the govern 
m ent decreed that in any con­
trac ts m ade with the government 
“no Chinese or Japanese shall be 
employed therewith.”
Following the Second World 
War, the government in 1949 
amended this to "no Chinese or 
Japanese who are  not Canadian 
citizens . . . ”
The federal government sev­
eral; weeks -ago ..offered to pay 
m ansportation corts of the sect’s 
members to move to Russia, pro­
vided they signified their inten­
tion of doing so by today.
The only condition attached to 
the offer was that they renounce 
their Canadian citizenship, which 
would mean Canada could refuse 
them  admission should they ever 
try  to return.
Mr. Moojelsky said there was 
not enough time to gel all 3,000 
members of the Sons of Freedom 
signed up.
forms by September 30.
NUMBER DIFFERS - 
Only '40' signed forms Jiad  -been ' 
handed to the government agent 
a t Nelson, B.C., by late Monday, 
although the Freedomite delega­
tion reported to Mr. Bonner that 
i;400 signed forms have been col­
lected and another 600 “ are  on 
the way.”
If a  majority of Freedom ites 
has not turned signed forms in to 
government offices by closing 
tim e today, the offer would be 




By PETER TOMLIN 
For the first time, there are 
adequate and completely safe 
mooring facilities on Okanagan 
Lake for small boat owners.
The federal government’s $29,- 
000 addition and improvement 
program to the Okanagan Lake 
breakwater has brought about 
Ithlsi development, long a dream
i l i
No returns arc yet available in 
Iho annual campaign for funds o 
the Penticton and District Unltoc 
Welfare and Red Cross Appen’ 
but campaign committee mom 
hors said this morning the results 
of the drive’s first day yesterday 
wore quite encouraging.
Goal of the campaign is $26,534 
and contributions can ho made in 
one lump sum or spread over 12 
months through linnk deduction, 
payroll deduction or personal 
pledge,
The campaign continues all 
week in Penticton, Naramota and 
Kalodcn wllli individual employ­
ers cncourtigcd to conduct Iho 
Inlornal canvass of tholr owq em­
ployees.
Volunloor rosldenllnl canvassers 
sliould bo all out in force to. 
morrow,
As a graphic depletion of how 
far the campaign has progrossod 
and how far it lias still to go to 
its goal, a window display is being 
set up at the Toronlo-Domlnion 
Bank. The display will show a 
mountain with a trail towards the 
top allowing iiow far the drive has 
progressed.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
— Socrotary-Gonorol Dag Ilnm- 
marskjold said today the United 
Slates and Britain had agreed 
conditionally to complete the with- 
drawnl of their troops from Leb­
anon and Jordan by the end of 
Octuhei'.
‘ • K ;
h' fe
of small boat owners and oper­
ators in Penticton.
Department of Public Works 
crews have been working on the 
project for six weeks. The job 
î  approximately, half done and 
should bo completed in another 
six weeks.
Undertaking of the project by 
the government came ns a result 
of the efforts of Dave Pugh, mem­
ber of parliament for this riding. 
It is part of the Penticton Yacht 
Club's overall plan for improving 
boating fucilitie.s on Okanagan 
nkc.
A 250-foot acklitlon has been 
made to the breakwater nt llie 
oast end of llio Okanagan Lake 
beach. In nddlllon, the previously 
unprotoclod west side has boon 
reinforced and Itonrdod in. This 
affords protocllon from west 
winds, wliich provlosly raised 
lavoc with hoiilH moored at Iho 
wharves inside llio liroakwator.
Earlier tills summer a west 
wind damaged sovorni lioats and 
sent one to tlio bottom of tlie lake. 
A recent storm, In slinrp contrast 
to the first,did no damage to tlie 
pleasure craft Inside llio protect­
ed area,
Boat ownfcrs can now leave 
tholr craft moored at the docks 
In front of tlie Yacht Club wiili- 
out fear of damage from wind­
storms.
The now extension, coupled with 
(ho natural curve of the bench 
to the east of Iho mooring site, 
lias turned the site into a shelter­
ed bay.
HALF FINISHED IS THE federal government’s 
$20,000 addition lo llio Okanagan Lake break- 
wntor nt Pontlolon which will afford complete 
protection for pleasure craft front windstorms
and rough water. Department of Puhllo Worka
crow members, carpenter, Norvnt Wakefield 
left, and hammerman Howard MncLenn, are 
busy Fccurlng the new pilings. Work has boon 
underway for six weeks and is expected to be 
eonipleted in another six week.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Rover- 
end somotlmoH Highway Minister 
P, A. Gngltmll competed with 
B.C. Lions for crowds nt his Ex­
hibition Gardens church rally 
Monday night,
“I wish I could have Hint crowd 
that's over Ibei’o in Empire Sta­
dium,” ho told his nudlonco of 
snn.
Life Saving Blood Urgently Needed
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The International Cancer Congress
and Cigarette Smoking
Earlier this year, in London, England, 2,000 scientists 
from 63 countries attending the 7th International Cancer 
Congress—an event held every four years—were given 
the latest data on cancer and smoking by the world’s 
foremost cancer experts. Eothmans Research scientists 
were also there and have examined the papers submitted 
alone with their own findines.
TIHE CANADIAN PRESS and smokers from coast to coast have shown widespread interest and a desire for more 
information on this important subject. The following report 
is  a brief summary of the facts as they stand at th is  
moment
1 . Rothm ans Research Division accepts the statistical evidence link­
ing lung cancer with heavy smoking. This is done as a  precautionary 
m easure in  the  interest o f  smokers.
2 . The exact biological relationship between smoking and cancer in  
m ankind is still not known and  a  direct link has n o t been proved.
3 .  In  research litboratory work, inhalation studies on  animals have 
been largely negative. However, the application o f  tobacco ta r on  the  
skin o f  certain animals has produced cancer and therefore indicates 
th a t tobacco smoke condensate contains carcinogenic substances which 
a re  a t  least active to  those anim als. ,«
4 . T he suspected chemicals in  tobacco smoke th a t have produced 
cancer in  animals have been identified. In  fractionation studies, the  
m ajority  o f  the  active carcinogenic agents were located in  the fraction 
which is eluted with carbon tetrachloride from  the  neutral tar. This 
fraction represents only 1.7% o f to tal tobacco ta r and, when applied in  
the  heavy concentration o f  10%, produced 100% cancer on  anim alskin .
5 . F u rther studies w ere then conducted to  determ ine whether there 
w as a  .threshold level a t  w hich to ta l tobacco ta r  w ould  not produce 
cancer on anim al skin. I t  was discovered tha t there was a  dose level a t 
which the  development o f  anim al cancer was so small, and  the la ten t 
period before the form ation o f tum ours so long, th a t fo r all m aterial 
purposes it represented a  threshold level. This m inim um  level is abou t 
one-third the  optim um  level.
6 . Transposing tliis d a ta  to  cigarette smoking, an  increasing section 
o f  scientific opinion believes tha t if  the ta r intake from  a single cigarette 
were reduced to  the range o f  18 to  20 milligrams (mgs.), there would be 
a  significant reduction in  the  possible risk  o f  lung cancer. M ost o f  the 
world’s cigarettes today yield in  the vicinity o f 30 mgs, and  there are 
m any which exceed 40 mgs. . .
N.B, The control at 18-20 mgs, o f  the tar intake from  a single 
Rothmans King Size cigarette is achieved as follows
(0  the use o f tobaccos o f  lower tar contenU
(it) the fitting o f an effective filter which reduces Jurther, and in 
correct proportion, the amount o f  tar entering the mouth and 
lungs, and
(Hi) the stubbing out o f  the butt o f a cigarette equivalent to about 
one-third o f its total length (for which purpose the extra length 
o f  Rothmans King Size is provided).
The balance between satisfaction, filtration and ease o f  draw Is 
constantly checked by scientific instruments,
7 . There arc no scientific grounds to justify the reduction o f ta r  in a  
single cigarette to less than  18-20 mgs., except in  the case o f very heavy 
smokers o f more than 2 packs (40 cigarettes) a day.
N.B. To such smokers Rothmans advocates moderation.
Reducing the tars in cigarettes to the level o f 18-20 mgs, does not
affect the pleasure o f  smoking. Indeed, once people have smoked such > 
cigarettes, they find  satisfaction and enjoyment in the cleaner smoke. 
Below 18-20 mgs., tobacco begins markedly to lose its taste and aroma, 
and there would be less and less satisfaction as the readings drop,
8 . U nbum ed  tobacco contains no  cancer form ing agents. Thty.as® 
form ed only during combustion. Any p lan t m aterial sets free cancel 
form ing agents w hen burned a t  a  high tem perature. (If lettuce wer§ 
sm oked, the  resu lt would be the  same.)
F rom  ab o u t the  m iddle o f  a  cigarette length to  the  bu tt, th e  tem ­
perature reaches 880°C. (+30°C .). W hen this tem perature is reduced 
below 700°C., the  biological activity on  the  skin o f  animals is reduced 
to  almost nil.
A s a  fu rther precautionary measure, research projects on  this problem  
include the  search fo r a  chemical to  m ake tobacco b u m  a t  a  lo w ^  
tem perature.
N.B. The present straight Virginia manufacturing process as used by 
Rothmans employs no chemicals whatsoever. Nor would any chemicals 
be used unless a direct biological link (as distinct from  a statistical 
link) makes it necessary to treat tobacco with such a catalyst.
9 . Some statistical studies indicate a  higher m ortality ra te  from  
lung cancer am jn g  cigarette smokers than  am ong smokers o f cigars and  
pipes. However, in  laboratory experiments,, the  carcinogenic activity 
from  cigar and  pipe smoke was found to  be greater th an  in  cigarette 
smoke, because, burning a t  a  high tem perature fo r a  longer tim e, 
com bustion is m ore complete in  cigars and  in  pipes.
10. T he  tobacco-cancer problem  is difficult and  nebulous. I t  has 
brought fo rth  m any conflicting theories and evidences. B ht great 
knowledge and  a  better understanding have been gained through research. 
The controversy is a  m atter o f  public interest. The ta r  contents o f  the 
world’s leading brands o f  cigarettes a re  today under the scrutiny o f  
medical an d  independent research.
A  list o f  cigarettes, some o f which have achieved significant ta r  
reductions o f  up  to  40%  in  the past year, was tabled a t the International 
Cancer Congress by an  eminent cancer expert.
N.B. The performance o f  Canadian made Rothmans King'Size  
cigarettes (as previously certified by independent research) 
showed that:-
Rothmans King Sizq Filter yields from 14.4% to 38,7% less tars 
than the four other best selling Filter brands in Canada.
Rothmans King Size Untipped yields from 26,5% to 34,0% less 
tars than the three best known plain end brands in Canada,
K
OTIIMANS Research Division welcomes this opportunity 
to reiterate its pledge
(1) to continue its policy of all-out research,
(2) to Impart vital information as soon as available, and
(3) to give smokers of Rothmans cigarettes improvements 
as soon as they are developed.
In conclusion, as with all the good things of modern 
living, Rothmans believes that with moderation smoking can 
remain one of life’s simple and safe pleasures.
This announcement  has been i ssued by
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500 Applaud
Country Music
c y  ■
9 0\)0
A crowd of over 500 clappeif, 
cheered and whistled as country ' 
music recording stars Slim Wliit- 
m an and Marvin Rainwater, 
backed by the rliythms of the 
Star Dusters, crooned and yodel* 
led a t the Country Music .1am- 
boree in the Penticton High 
School auditorium last night.I Western music fans — most of 
them teen-agers — loved every 
minute of the two-hour long show. 
Marvin Rainwater, who hails i 
from Kansas and got his first 
break on the Arthur Godfrey. 
Show, sang several Hank Wii- 
I Hams selections and some of hi.s 
own, such as ‘‘Gonna Find Me A 
Bluebird" and "Whole Lotta Wo- 
Im an."
Slim Whitman, the first coun- 
I try music artist ever to play the 
London Palladium and tour Brit­
ain, wowed the young crowd with 
“ Secret Love," ‘‘Candy Kisses,'* 
“ Indian Love Call,” ‘‘Rosemarie’* 
[and many others.
'I’ho nooflling steel guitar tricks 
lof Texan Lester Fry wei'e a spe­
cial feature of the .show. Hill- 
hilly hilarity was supplied by the 
clowning of bassist Curley Harris 
I and guitarist Sugarfoot Collins.
The trout)e lo ft ' Penticton last 
night for a swing down into Mon­
tana. The country music staivs 
have boon on an exhausting sche­
dule of one-night stands through 
northern B.C. and Alherta. After 
hitting a coujdc of points in Mon­
tana, they will make, an extended 
I tour of the east.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The royal 
I commission inquiry into the dis­
astrous collapse of Vancouver's 
new Second Narrows Bridge June 
117 reopens here today.
The commissioner, Chief Jus­
tice Sherwood Lett, will first hear 
the balance of evidence from eye- 
vvitnesses to the tragedy, which 
took the lives of 18 m en when 
two spans of the partly completed 
bridge plunged into Burrard In- 
|let.
Technical evidence from inde­
pendent engineers, who have 
checked the damaged structure, 
is expected to begin Wednesda y.
SEWER BYLAWS TO BE EXPLAINED AT MEETING TOMORROW NIGHT
Areas concerned in the two sewer bylaws which will be voted on Sat­
urday in Penticton, are shown here. The bylaws will he  outlined a t  a  
public meeting in Penticton High School auditorium tomorrow night, 
beginning at 8 p.m. H. S. Kenyon will be chairm an of the meeting and 
speakers ,each of whom will outline a different phase of, the work pro­
posed in the bylaws and its importance to the community wilL be Aid. 
P . E. Pauls, Aid. Elsie MacCleave and Ald. H. M. Geddes of city epun- 
cil’s sewage committee; Mayor (j. E. Oliver, Aid. A. C. Kendrick;-Aid.
P . F . E ra u t and Aid. F . P , M cPherson; Dr. D, A. Clarke, director of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit; Stewart Hawkins, board of trade pres­
ident; and Alan Hyndman, president of the Penticton Ratepayers As­
sociation. The two bylaws propose a  total borrowing of $1,252,000 of 
which Bylaw 1525 proposes to spend $1,074,000 for setting up a new sew­
age district as outlined above. Bylaw 1526 would add $178,000 to the 
present sewage district obligations as that a rea ’s contribution to the 
cost of the new installation which will relieve overloading on the pres­
ent system. Work proposed in the bylaws will include construction of a 
second disposal plant oh a’ 13.1 acre site adjoining Okanagan River oh 
the west as shown above. Only property owners in the areas concerned 
will vote on the bylaws next Saturday. Those in the present sewer dis­
tric t will vote , on Bylaw 1526 arid those in the proposed new area will 
vote bn  Bylaw 1525. Both bylaws m ust be approved, however. If only 
one is approved, both will be considered defeated. A 60 percent majority 
of the valid votes cast; will be required for approved in each case.
New Baby Juice Outlet
KELOWNA — Officials of B.C. 
Fruit Processors Ltd. have con­
firmed that over 250,000 cases of 
four new juice blends for in­
fants will be packed for the H. J.
Heinz Company. The new blends, 
with apple base, were formulated 
by the Dominion Experiniental 
Station at Summerland.
The infant juices involved an
TALK o r THE VALLEY
LOADED FOR BEAR
Deane Finlayson, in the Okana­
gan for a TV appearance, says 
he’ll be back again in a few days 
“loaded for bear.’’ But he doesn’t 
mean political bear. Feeling a 
little tired after the recent hectic 
Progressive Conservative nomin­
ation convention, Mr. Finlayson 
says he’s taking a few days off 
to prowl Okanagan and Kootenay 
hills in search of bear and moun­
tain goats,
ROCK ‘N’ ROLL DYING
Marlin Payne, manager of the 
Country Jamboree troupe which 
performed in Penticton last night, 
told a reporter that Rock ‘n’ Roll 
is on its way out. ’’We won’t 
touch it,’’ Mr, Payne said. "We 
are sticking with country music. 
There may not bo as many coun­
try fans but they arc generally 
more loyal to the artists than 
Rock ’n’ Roll or pop music fans.’’ 
He claimed that country music 
Is getting a good reception .lust 
alxuitanywhcre and especially In
Teen Towners name 
New Councillors
PEACHLAND ~  Now council 
lors for the' ensuing year cleclofl 
nl the Teen Town mooting this 
week, were; repj’osonting Ihe 
girls — Mariotla Merchant, Gwen 
Garraway, Marilyn Tnglls; repre 
Renting the hoys ™ Ted Careless 
Wayne Inglts andTorry Bradley 
Jt Is hoped that the new adult 
advisors will he named at the 
next mooting.
Tonfativo plans for holding 
variety concert, followed by 
membership dance In the near 
future, wore discussed. It was 
felt that some form of social 
activity could follow Ihe meet 
Ings, which are hold twice month 
l,v. Next meeting Is to be held 
In Ihe school on Ocl. 7.
HOME DELIVERY
IF YOU WISH TO HAVE THE 
PENTICTON HERALD 
DELIVERED TO VOUR HOME 
REGULARLY EACH AFTER 
NOON, PLEASE PHONE:
Penlicion ...................  4001
.Summcrimul . .  W. ,S'ld .uiz 
Trout Creek t...S 'ltiiid
Oliver ............ IIY s m
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the north country, by which he 
meant anything north of Kam­
loops, “It’s a pretty big gamble 
all the time,” the troupe mana­
ger explained, “But this Penticton 
audience — well, it was terrific.”
PASSES LAW EXAMS 
David E. Stocks of Penticton 
s among 75 successful candidates 
in the 1958 Intermediate Law ex­
aminations of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants, Among 
successful candidates in the 
nstltute's final law cxamlna- 
ons, David A. Nelson of Kam- 
oops gained highest standing 
and the McIntosh, McVlcar, Din- 
slcy & Co. prize.
ALLEMANDE LEFT
PEACHLAND — Saturday cven- 
ng saw a largo croWd at the first 
c ance of the fall season given by 
10 Totem Twlrllers Square Dance 
Club, In the Athletic Holl. Chuck 
ngllB was MC for the 14 squares 
iresont fmm OtovUIo to Vernon, 
ncludtng Princeton, Trail and 
Prince George, Dancers enjoyed 
variety of calls and round done- 
ng, with 13 callers doing the 
lonors. Duo to the change bock 
to standard time a longer even 
ng of dancing was enjoyed by 
the (lancers and onlookers alike.
buffet supper was served at 
midnight,
RADIOTELEPHONE SYSTEM
Uing (lisinneo telephone colls 
jetween Kelowna and Vancouver 
now flash from city to city on a 
radio skyway across the mount­
ains of southern B.C. Telephone 
conversations can ho boamejd 
from Vancouver by radio to the 
Interior via five of the Trans- 
Canada microwave relay sites ns 
far cast as Hcdlcy.
TRIBUTE TO TRAINING
Kelowna Sen Cadets Corps was 
presented with the R. J. Ricknell 
Trophy lost night at Kelowna 
Armoury, This trophy is awarded 
annually to the sen cadets corps 
in the B.C, mainland division that 
shows the host record of profes­
sional advancement.
outlet for about 60,000 boxes of 
McIntosh. ■'
The four new blends arc apple- 
apricot, apple-grape, a p p l e -  
prune and apple-pineapple. Pro­
duction will start in about six 
weeks.
B.C. Fruit Processors has gone 
far afield to obtain the neces­
sary canned concentrates. Pine­
apple will be shipped from Ha­
waii, dried prune concentrate 
from California and grape from 
Washington. The apricot concen­
trate was produced in the Kel­
owna plant earlier this season.
Meanwhile the grower-owned 
processing company has been 
importing other juices to blend 
wito locally grown fruit for the 
regular consumer line. Orange 
from California and Mexico is 
blended with apricot concentrate 
and lime juice from British West 
Indies with apple juice.
Commenting on the latest or 
der, Ian F. Greenwood, acting 
manager of B.C. Fruit Proces 
sors, said it will provide employ 
ment for about 50 employees in 
the Kelowna plant for approxi­
mately 0  month and a half.
Production lines will bo operat­
ing at about 250 of the small 
sized cans per minute.
Serving lail Term 
For Shooting Bulbs
KEREMEOS — Lajos Kerek of 
Cawston was fined $25 and $20 
costs or one month in jail in 
police court here last week for 
shooting at and breaking street 
light bulbs in Cawston.
Because of his inability to pay 
the fine and costs, Kerek will 
serve one month in Okalla,
Magistrate W. B, Stewart sev­
erely reprimanded Kerek, for the 




OTTAWA (CP)-Jam es Alexan­
der Munro, prominent Canadian 
ornithologist and wildlife conser­
vationist, died here Monday dur­
ing a visit with his son. He was 
74.
Mr. Munro, retired chief migra­
tory birds officer in British Co­
lumbia for Ihe federal wildlife 
service, had just concluded an in 
vestigation of water fowl condi­
tions in the Cariboo district of
B.C.' for the B;C. provincial gov­
ernm ent.'H e iretired from  die fed­
eral government service in 1949.
Last year his extensive ornitho­
logy collection was transferred to 
the Royal Ontario Museum in 
Toronto. He m ade his home at 
Okanagan Landing, B.C.
Work Starts on 
2 Light Operas
SUMMERLAND -  The Singers 
and Players' Club has announced 
Umt work will begin this month 
on two Gilbert and Sullivan pro­
ductions for nc.st spring. These 
are "The Sorcerer” and “Trial 
By Jury.”
The Sorcerer Is one of Ihe les­
ser known operas and its appear­
ance Is anticipated with pleasure 
In musical olrolcs,
Already a number from Pontic- 
ton and new members from 
Poochlnnd have decided to join 
the club this year and an inlcr- 
esllng Bonson Is predicted.
Charles Smith of Penticton who 
has had experience with the 
Doyly Carte Co., Is to bo muslcol 
director and Stan Glndvvoll will 
continue as the capable dramatic 
dircclor,
Winners in Prize 
Draw at Rock Creek
Winners at this year’s Rock 
Creek and Boundary District Fall 
P’air CJuccn prize drawing were:
Gordon Bostock, Brldcsvillc, 
$50; 2. Mrs. Lll Neumann, Ro'ck 
Creek, $40; 3. Mrs. S. Haggnrt, 
Kettle Valley, $30; 4. Agnes Ish 
Ida, Greenwood, $20; 5, Ed Ruzi 
ckn, Grand Forks, $10; 6. Agnus 
Horbrlck, Vancouver, tray table; 
7. Mrs. R. Boltz, Midway, pen 
and pencil sol; 8. R. Barlholot, 
Oliver, spiral brlstlccomb.
9, B, I’llman, Rock Creek, sol 
of eight (umblors; 10. Cnlhy 
Thompson, Grand Forks, cu|) and 
saucer! 11, Mrs. A. Forshaw, bath 
mat: 12, F, Brent, Poachland, sot 
of rilshos; 13. Bill Basso, Rock 
Crock, fish ashtray; 14, Mario 
Rowell, Rock Creek, sack of po­
tatoes; 15. Mrs, N. Macnah, 
Greenwood, blue blanket; 1(1, Vi­
cki Bomblnl, Greenwood, laundry 
basket.
17. Mrs, J, S. Swolandor, Al̂ - 
botsford, salt and popper 'set; 
18. G. Spooner, Brldosvlllo, pink 
blanket; 19. Lnurio White, Kolovv- 
nn; one enstf motoi* oil; 20. Hans 
Remolns, Ponilnfon, one case mo­
tor oil; 21, Main River Women’s 
Instltulo, Wosbrldgo, one sot of 
pyrex dishes; 22, J. Watson, Van- 
couver, hnnd-knlt sox; 23, Ed Rii- 
zlcka, Grand Forks, 25-ccnt re 
fund on ticket; 24, Mrs, F. Fodoy, 
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YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT . .  . RIGHT!
Stop here fo r  an y th in g  from 
a  tank fu ll o f  gas to  a com­
p le te  check-up o f  your cor. 
Y ou 'll f in d  us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
M artin  & Nanaim o -  Ph. 3802
Why is
so important in
BURNS TWO TONS OK IIAV 
A fire raced through n garage 
nn (he Paret Rond, on (he VIcior 
DeHart properly nt Okanagan 
Mission and burned up two tons 
of baled hay. Luckily for the 
district the night svns wot, pre­
venting the fire from spreading 
through dry under-brush,
GIANT CAR
B I N G O
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
SATURDAY, Oct. 18th, at 8 p.m.
This Dingo i t  Sponio red b y  Penticton G y ro i, L lon i 
and E lk i Clubs.Ji?s;sgaiaBBias«
Notice To Growers
Southern Okanagan  
Lands Project
Please take notice that wa­
ter will bo tiirnod out of the 
main canal on Tuesday, Sept. 
30(h, 1958. Growers are asked 
to BOO that Ihclr cisterns are 
filled by that dale.
This early closing dale Is 
being HCt Ihls year to allow 
crews to take advantage of 
any good wontlior this fall lo 
repair the main canal, pipe 
lines, trestles, cic,
Water will bo made avail- 
aide nt a convenient time this 
winter when weather permits 
BO that growers can refill 
lliolr Innks nt IcnsI; once be­
fore the opening of the 1959 
Irrigation season.
Contact your Ditch Rider for 
cistern filling service. It Is 
hoped also that this service 
may he exleiuled to (Uu Osiuy- 
oos growers this year.
Prior notll'lcntlon by press 
and radio will ho given when 
wnlcr Is to ho turned into the 
canal this winter.
F. o. M cDo n a l d
Project M anager
0 E B I C 0
ANSWERS THE DAILY NEWSPAPER IS THE GREAT- 
EST ADVERTISING MEDIUM for m any reasons. Ono 
of them is th a t i t  carries the power of tho printed wjord, 
People boliovo in a messago th a t is permanent; ono th a t is 
w ritten. They understand it better. Also, tho newspaper 
because of its permanonco lots tho reader choose his own 
time for absorbing tho mosBago. And once p u t down it 
con always bo piclcod up again, Tho message th a t lives 
is tho messago th a t is written in  the newspaper.
I
M m x lh
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It Costs Nothing in Time 
Or Money - So Let’s Give
British Columbia will use 62,000 
,pint<; of blood during the next 12 
"monthc. This staopering ouantitv is the 
minimum required to ensure safety 
,d u r ’" p  a n ''' e m e rp e n o y .
Today the Red Cross Blood Clinic 
ppens in the United Church to seek 
jDart of that total from the citizens of 
;h«nticton and surrounding areas. It is 
part of our dutv as human beinps to 
'see that the local clinic and the B C. 
organization has the facilities on hand 
;t’6 maintain its work of mercy.
!,,, In the Penticton hospital during the 
Tiext 12 months, providing there are 
no major disasters in the area, some 
60n pints of the orecious fluid will be 
,hfeeded to save lives. This means that 
.little more than half of the total col- 
.lected here will be shipped to central 
j;(eadquarters for use in other parts of 
the province.
Many feel disappointed at this, 
though wh;  ̂ they should we have never 
‘been able to understand. The battle 
against death cannot be confined to 
•any one area, neither should the gest- 
•ure of assistance to a fellow man.
• The B.C. Blbod Bank belongs to us 
«11. felood should be freely given for 
Suse anywhere in the province, indeed 
Anywhere in .the world. We can never 
% e  sure when the gift we give today 
,^ a y  be needed by ourselves.
Z It doesn’t hurt to donate blood. 
^Thousands have made many regular 
"donations and still live normal healthy 
Hives without a trace of ill effect.
Should you suffer from anemia a 
simple test given prior to all donations 
w'li m^ke sure you do not harm your 
he-'l^h bv civim?. The warm thanks 
given for even trying to donate will 
more tl ân repay vou for the blood 
swabbed from vour finger.
Individual donations take a total of 
13 ounces of blood from the bodv. In 
other words the donor gives but one- 
twenlielh of the averape bodv content.
Within 48-hours of the donation the 
bodv has restored the fluid loss and 
once more functions under normal con­
ditions.
It takes less than one hour to make 
a d'^nation.
Less than one hour to donate a 
small bottle of fluid so that uhvaician": 
and surgeons mav go about their work 
with greater e ff ic ie n c v  and greater 
hone. It isn’t much of a donation really, 
either in time or in the physical act 
of piving.
Frankly we don’t really c a r e  
whether Penticton retains the Blood 
Donor Shield or whether one of the 
other Valley cities takes possesion of 
the trophy. What we do care about is 
that Penticton could fall short of its 
half-yearly quota. The 1,400 bottles of 
blood sought here are needed and 
needed urgently. We should each one 
see that our contribution swells the 
total.
Should it be that one of the other 
cities can beat us on a per capita basis, 
well, that makes us happy, too.
Keep One Step Ahead
JJ “Do you believe the old apple- 
l^auce about hard work?” .asks a leading 
^wholesaler in a letter to the writer. 
Z'Guess again! Many successful men 
Jhave worked hard,” he says, !‘and so 
Jiave millions of others .who never got 
breakj but think â  minute! Everyone 
J)f the oustanding successes of every 
Jgeneratioh have thought one step ahead 
J)f the other fellow. A high-brow name 
^ r .it  is .Vision—or Initiative, Strategy, 
Keeness, Intelligence, Foresight, or 
what have you. But every time, it 
boils down to the essence of thinking 
One Step Ahead of the Other Fellow.
“It isn’t a matter of genius, or bril­
liance, or good guessing. It’s the same, 
well-directed habit of putting yourself 
in the other fellow’s place and in the
light of his viewpoint and your know­
ledge—keeping a jump ahead of him.
“Sure you’ll stumble across some 
tough customers and hardbitten buyers. 
They hand out plenty of argument and 
grief about business conditions, But 
keep on the offensiye before they can 
start to play you on the defensive. 
Think ahead of them and you’ll be 
turning wails into sales.
“Do things by planning. Figure how 
you are going to do what you wish 
to do in order to reach your objective. 
Anticipate your obstacles in advance, 
if you can, but don’t let unexpected 
obstacles throw you.
“And when your friends say, “That 
fellow sure gets the breaks” — well, 
you’ll know how you got them.”
A Century of Progress?
A V ancouver w holesaler te lls us: 
“ An oyster house south of the  bo rd er 
recen tly  m arked  its 100th ann iv ersa ry  
and published  a m enu com paring con­
ditions then  and now. Read the  m enu 
in troduction :
“W e opened in 1858, w hen w om en 
wore, hooped .skirts; frilled  cotton 
d raw ers; did cleaning, w ashing and 
ironing; raised  big fam ilies; w ent to  
church  S undays and w ere too busy to 
be si|ck.
“Mon w ore w hiskers; chopped 
wooci; bathed  once a w eek; drunk ten 
coni w hiskey  and  five cent beer; w ork­
ed tw elve hours a day and lived to a 
ripe  bid ago.
“Store.s bu rned  coal oil lamps; car­
ried ev ery th ing  from  a needle to  a 
plow; tru s ted  everybody; never took 
inventory , placed order.s for goods 
once a year in advance; and alw ays 






OTTAWA — “I know from ex­
perience that to be out of work 
is a  very serious thing indeed.”
Nobody will disagree with these 
sincere words, uttered by a 
speaker a t the recent convention 
the United Steelworkers of 
America in Atlantic City. The 
speaker is the holder of a  Cana- 
d i a n  unemployment insurance 
card, who has himself been out 
of work. He happens now to be, 
our federal Minister of Labour 
and the m an supervising the Un­
employment Insurance Commis­
sion—the honourable Mike Starr, 
MP from Oshawa.
Workless Canadians have, never
l\ '
ms
NOW TO TRY AMD FlMU SOME COMMON RULES
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Race Riots Die Speedy 
Death in Great Britain
This, of course, w as the  e ra  w hich 
ora to rs  have  in m ind w hen  th ey  ta lk  
about progress. W e have p rogressed  
since then . B ut w h a t have w e p ro g res­
sed to? The cen ten ary  m enu  m akes it 
p e rfec tly  plain.
“ Mow w om en w ear an ouQce of 
u n d e rw ea r; sm oke, pa in t and  pow der; 
d rink  cocktails; have p e t dogs and  go 
in  for politics.'
“Mon have high blood pressure , 
l ittle  ha ir, b a the  tw ice a day ; a re  m is­
understood a t hom e; play th e  stock 
m arket; d rin k  poison, w ork  five hours 
a day and die .young.
■'Stores have elec tric  ligh ts, cash 
reg is te rs  and e levato rs; n ev er have 
w hat the  custom er w ants; tru s t  nobody: 
take Inven tory  daily ; never bu y  In ad ­
vance; have overhead , m ark-dow n, 
stock control, D ollar Day, F o u n d er’s 
Day, Econom y D ay , . .  and n ev er m ake 
m oney,”
Paddy in Iceland 
Before Vikings
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD 
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON — The racial war in 
the United Kingdom has died a 
speedy death. All is now quiet in 
the trouble areas. Jam aica’s 
chief minister, Norman Manley, 
who came over here to have a 
first hand look a t the situation, 
has flown home. Prior to leaving, 
he said he was satisfied that the 
race trouble here is now at an 
end. “I  am  no prophet,” he said,, 
‘but the indications are  hopeful 
that public opinion in England is 
now sufficiently strong to militate 
against the troubles.” How right 
he is.
One of the big factors in put­
ting a speedy end to race rioting 
has been the swift punitive action 
oi the courts in dealing with those 
involved in them. The most strik­
ing instance was that in which 
:vir. Justice Salmon handed out 
sentences of four years in prison 
to nine youths, who, he declared, 
were the ringleaders and instiga­
tors of the race riots a t Notting 
Hill.
BRITISH JUSTICE
In addressing the nine accused 
men, Mr. Justice Salmon issued 
a warning which was a brilliant 
exposition of the principles of 
British justice and freedom. He 
sa id ;
You are  a minute and insigni­
ficant section of the population, 
lut you have brought shame upon 
the district in which you live and 
lave filled the whole nation with 
horror, indignation and disgust.
"Everyone, irrespective of the 
color of their skins, is entitled 
to walk through our streets in 
peace, with their heads erect, 
and free from fear. That is a 
right which these courts will al­
ways unfailingly uphold.”
“ I am  detc mined that you and 
anyone, anywhere, who may be 
templed to follow your evil ex­
ample, shall clearly understand 
that crim es such as these Will not 
be tolerated In this country, but 
will Inevitably meet In' those 
courts wUh the punishment that 
they so juslly deserve,”
This slatcm ent made a Ire 
mendous Impression. Tlio l..,on- 
don Daily M irror published it In 
48 point black type as a double 
Hpi'uad across Its front and back 
pages,
IIOUHEWIVEN PLEAHED
Anmiunccmciit of the removal
buying, and no mistake about i t . , well-known bookmaker, stepped 
So last weekend the butchers in and guaranteed three-quarters 
were left with a lot of their high- of the purchase price of £250,000 
priced beef on their hands. in order to keep it in Britain. Its
One big chain store was the 
exception to the rule, the Greig 
shops. David Greig chairm an of 
the company, went against the 
trend by reducing instead of in­
creasing beef prices. He reasoned 
“If beef stays a t this price, people 
will not but it. If people go off 
buying an article, the price must 
come down. That is all there is 
to it.” He, too, m ay be proven 
right.
RACEHORSE IN NEWS 
■ A race horse, the famous Bal- 
lymoss, probably the greatest 
racehorse in the world this year, 
had figured largely in the news. 
I t was on the verge of being 
moved to the United States for 
breeding purposes when a Brit­
ish syndicate, headed by Sir Vic­
tor Sassoon and William Hill,
owner, Mr. John MeShain, an 
American architect will retain  the 
other quarter interest. Thirty 
other shares of £6250 each are 
being sold to complete the deal. 
SOUNDS LIKE CANADA 
R. M. Geddes, president of the 
Society of Motor M anufacturers 
and Trades, ,and Sir Williani 
Roptes,, car m anufacturer, have 
been sounding off against the re­
tention of purchase tax on com­
mercial motor vehicles. They 
describe this tax as unjustifiable, 
on account of trucks and other 
commercial vehicles being an ur­
gent necessity in British industry 
and business. It sounded just 
like the pleas made periodically 
by Canadian motor vehicle com­
panies for remove! of the excise 
taxes imposed on them in Canada.
lad such sincere government en­
deavours made on their behalf as 
under the Diefenbaker regime; 
and this is partly thanks to the 
first-hand experience with which 
Mr. S tarr faces their problems.
Against that background, it is 
obviously no hard-crusted Tory 
speaking when Mr. S tarr warned 
tlie steelworkers that the strike 
weapon must not be used irre­
sponsibly.
‘‘There is a relationship be­
tween labour disputes and unem­
ployment.” he said. ‘‘When you 
have a strike, a lay-off or a lock­
out in a big basic industry, whole 
series of lay-offs tend to follow 
in subsidiary industries, so that 
you end up with a chain reaction 
in unemployment.
MUST ARBITRATE?
The government must consider 
not only the welfare of workers 
thrown out of employment by 
strikes or lockouts affecting other 
unions and other industries, but 
also the welfare of the commun­
ity as a whole. Strikes in public 
utilities are the outstanding ex­
ample of damage to the commun­
ity which should not be permitted. 
Would our factory workers like 
our most important public utility, 
the Royal Canadian Air Force, to 
walk out just when an enemy 
bomber force approached their 
city?
There now exists in Canada,” 
continued Mr. Starr, ‘‘a feeling 
on m any sides that it is time to 
take a new look a t bargaining 
procedures . . . Personally I  am
vention, but a situation m ay ^risa 
where this becomes implied by 
the very nature of the public in­
terest involved.”
That was stark warning to 
union leaders. I t  was also a  first 
ray  of hope to the inflation-ridden 
country.
Have our unions pushed their 
power too far? Dd they now con­
stitute a monopoly in restrain t of 
trade? We insist on the right not 
to work, or the right to strike, 
if an employer’s term s do not 
suit us. But should Canadians not 
also have the right to work — 
without having to join a union?
REMEMBER THE WIDOWS
Has a union, whose members 
do not want to perform  a certain 
job on certain conditions, got the 
right to prevent others accepting 
that work on those conditions?
The cost of wage increases are 
passed immediately on to the 
consumer, in the form of higher 
prices. The final effect of this 
wage-price spiral is that all wages 
go up and all prices are put up, 
so all wages go up again, and 
so on. In the end. no worker is 
better off, while pensioners and 
widows and children are much 
worse off. But of course the tax 
collector benefits.
A wage rate increase is a sham 
of no lasting benefit. But a  wage 
boost coming from higher output 
is a  real increase in income. To 
halt inflation, should not the 
wage for the job be frozen, and 
ligher incomes be dependent up­
on increasing output or by gradu­
ating to a more highly - skilled 
job? This m ay sound like heresy, 
but is it not preferable to con­
tinuing inflation?
Today approximately 1,250,000 
members of unions use the meth­
od of strike and picket line—often 
against their judgment and wishes 
to try to obtain a larger slice 
of the national pie, a t the expense 
of the 4,750,000 workers who a re  
not members of unions, and a t 
the expense of over 1,000,000 pen­
sioners who cannot bargain. This 
minority of Canadians is perpetu­
ating inflation, which not even 
they want.
God bless enterprise. But if this 
be enterprise, a  preferable slogan
not in favour of government inter- is ‘‘Love thy neighbor.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Atomic En­
ergy of Canada Limited declined 
financial assistance for the devel­
opment of a privately-designed 
atomic power station because 
the design does not lull w iu.ir 
the company’s present approacn 
to economic atomic power.
An official of the (irown com­
pany made this statem ent Monday 
in commenting on a reactor de­
sign of a Canadian engineering 
team  headed by Winnett Boyd, 
designer of the Chinook and Or-
Funds Denied to 
Develop Reactor
Yellow Fever Found 
Four Air Miles Away
Claims Steel Firm 
Lost $3 Millions 
Since Strike Began
HAMILTON (CP) -  A union 
spokesman said Monday the vSteel 
Com|)any of Canada has lost 
$3,000,000 in profllR since 8,()0il 
members of the United Sleclwoik- 
ers of Amorlcii (CLCi wont on 
strike at Stcico's Hamilton and 
Oninno works Aug, V2,
John Llsson, prcsldonl of the 
sirlking Local 1005 of the union,
......... ......... .... A t "Oi'J t'tnt til® community lostof controls on dollar Impi r s of ..iMinnon i., Ktnnivufii'knra’ u’mmi
II v i i i ' l n t u  i .f  fi., m  r - i . n .  "1  HIOC WOi.UP H WagO.i,
l»y EDDY fiII,.MOIlE
riKVKJAVIK, Iceland (APi — 
Lost in Ihe maw of hisfory Is the 
siarillng fact that an Irishman 
discovorod Iceland.
The yireseni natives don'l over, 
remember Ills name. Hut wlien 
the first Vikings lilt tlioso mi.sty 
HlioroH, they found a Paddy in 
port.
Ho was a liormit, and how ho 
roachod ilils off-hoat. volcanic 
lavn-ladon land of gnvgoous sun 
sots, s t r o n g  winds and llsliy 
ualrrs, imhiHly scums to know,
Tlio thonry Is Irroslstihlo, how 
o\or, tliat tlio original Irishman 
must ho ro,Hponsihlo for the al- 
wa.VN dolighlfiil, sornotlmoH orazy 
gonornlly surronllstio hohnvinr of 
a largo niimhor of tlio Islmvrr 
Ki.'i.OOd inhHliliani.s,
kors. Tho rest of tho people at 
Known by thoir fathers' first 
names.
It can bo startling to have 
your host say, 'Tm Magnus Jons- 
son, This 1.S my wife, Holga Olnls- 
dotllr.”
homos at 2 o’clock In the morn- son?”'''
Ing they o.vppci you to come and .,1 ., 1 ,
enjoy yourself, 1 1‘lno, but Tm not Mrs. Jons-
wm. I’m Ilolgu Olnfsdoliir,”And when you apologize to your 
friend's wife for Invading her 
house with the dawn, she looks 
puzied and io|)llos:
' I don'l think you undorsluml, 
This la Iceland, You're welcome 
at any hour,"
'I'hcn she floats Into her supor- 
modern kitohon - dish washoi's, 
dollies washoi's, oloctrlo drlorn
"Rut Mr, Jonsson is your hus­
band?”
Hc’.s my luisband, hut he's 
I’cally not Mr, Jonsson, He’s Mag­
nus, tho son of Jon, or Magnus 
Jonsson.”
"Rut why aren't you llelga 
Jonsson?”
"Roisuiso my father was OInf.
dream of a dish, name'”'  ̂ ''iia is his
’' . ’’ ’i f . B e n e d l k l  Jonsson? Icelandic parties are puzzlers.
One of the veoRons la tho nnii|ue 
system of peofiles' name.s
"Of course not. Mis father, my 
husband, is Jon's son, or Jons- 
i„ , 1 . . ,, , He our hoy he’s Magnus
W lien lieu; !o in v ite  you to ih d r  100 fa m ilie s  liu vo  fa m ily  m o iil- ,M a g n u .s iin . ’ ’ R onedik i
u variety of products from Can 
ada has aroused no little Interest 
here. Hut there Is onb item in 
'vhloh the Urlllsh housewife Is 
particularly IntcrcHtcd, and on 
which she is delighted to have 
the control lifted. That is canned 
salmon, Canadian canned salmon 
ranks as tops in this country, and 
'lousevvlves to whom we have 
talked since we came here have 
been unanimous In wishing that 
more of It wore available in the 
British stores. Now the control 
1b lifted, they are  looking forward 
to finding ample stocks of it in 
their grocery stores, and from 
what we have heard, there is a 
big m arket waiting for It, which 
Ks good nows for tho British Co­
lumbia salmon packers in view 
of iholr record run this year. 
BEEF PRICES UP 
Housewives, however, are up 
In arm s a t tho alarm ing increases 
in the price of beef. Tho price 
of tho best steak has gone up 
from .$1.40 to $1,68 a pound In 
most of the m eat shops. Reasons 
given are a slump in imports 
from the Argentine, coupled with 
chaos caused by the recent 
.Smithflcld and I./)ndon Docks 
strikes. The result has been a 
strike against the buying of beef, 
and a  concentration on pork and 
lamb, which are  comparatively 
very cheap, When the Rrlllsh 
hmi,se\vlfe feels she Is being "In- 
ken for a ride” she just slops
enda jet engines. An article pub­
lished in Modern Power and En­
gineering, a Canadian business 
publication, says the reactor de­
signed by Mr. Boyd ‘will make 
obsolete conventional reactor gen­
erators now being developed.”
The official said Mr. Boyd 
asked Atomic Energy of Canada 
to provide financial assistance for 
throe or four months. Tho work 
had been financed for 11a years 
by tho A. V. Roe Company which 
withdrew its backing last July.
The reactor designed by Mr. 
Boyd would use expensive en­
riched uranium as a fuel and gus 
as (he cooling agent. The ai>- 
prouch by Atomic Energy of 
Canada involves the use of nat­
ural uranium as a fuel and heavy 
water as a coolant,
PROVIDED DE810N
The Atomic Energy of Canada 
official said Mr, Boyd provided a 
paper design of his reactor.
He said tho company hud c u  
lain funds lor rosearcb In the 
atomic power field and those 
were being used to develop u re 
actor using natural uranium and 
heavy water,
Tho ofliclal said AECL bolievos 
iliai Its approach Is very prom 
ising and will result in ccunomluo 
atomic iiowor. U did not believe 
Mr, Boyd's approach to bo any 
more promising.
Ho said the comimny is Using 
IHibllc funds in its atomic re­
search program. Tho company 
did not fool it should allocate such 
lunds to assist a private indlvld 
uni. It tho company helped one 
ilcslgnor, there would be nolhiiig 
to sloj) Ollier designers asking for 
help.
Tho official said there is no 
evidence to support the entegor 
icul stnlemcnt that Mr, Boyd' 
reactor makes obsolete other 
typos now being developed. He 
said Mr, Boyd's design is similar 
to experimental plants being bu' 
by the United Kingdom. He sug­
gested that Mr. Boyd might lake 
his Ideas to Britain.
At M 0  n I r  0  a 1 Mr, Boy, 
said that design work on tho re­
actor has collapsed for lack 0  
I'lnnnee support. He said in au 
Interview Ihnl "lack of-co-opora 
lion" from tho Atomic Energy of 
Canada Limited forced him to 
disband his 11-man design team.
Mr. Boyd said he Is still sccklug 
Rupport~nt)ou| $150,000 a y e a r-  
MnMnnn of from either government or indus-
AuihoroM M Umia cu .; Miti.r, continue engineering woi
OMict D«Btrtmint, Ottawa. ton the reactor,
By Herman N. Bujndesen, M.D.
There are many serious .dis­
eases which we don’t hear 
much about any more. Yet, they 
still are lurking around, just 
waiting for us to lower our guard.
Some time ago, I  advised you 
that the plague was still poten­
tially a serious threat in certain 
countries. Public health officials, 
however, are constantly taking 
routine precautions which prevent 
,t from getting out of hand and 
becoming a menace in our coun­
try.
YELLOW FEVER
The same is true of yellow 
jack, yellow fever. Once it took 
countless lives. Today, we sel­
dom hear anything about it. But 
the Aedes aegypti, that is the 
yellow fever mosquito, still exists. 
He is a great deal closer than 
you think.
While we have had virtually no 
cases of yellow fever in the Un­
ited States in the last two genera­
tions, public health officials gen­
erally consider this disease is one 
of the most explosive health 
hreats presently hanging over 
our nation.
The yellow fever mosquito, 
you see, abounds In many cities 
n the southern third of the Un- 
ted States. They do not transm it 
the disease because there are no 
yellow fever victims for them to 
eed upon. However, a case of
the jungle mosquitoes or the 
birds and monkeys, which serve 
as the jungle fever reseiVoir, ■ 
nave been unsuccessful. In fact, 
the jungle disease has spread 
steadily northwanJ.
In 1950, it jumped the Pan­
am a Canal. Last year it reached 
the end of the tropical jungle in. 
southern Mexico. Once it reached 
into Port of Spain, Trinidad, and 
once into Caracas, Venezuela. 
Outbreaks in both cities were 
caught early.
Health authorities say we 
should clean up the Aedes 
aegypti in the South and streng­
then our vaccine defenses with 
our yellow fever vaccine. ,
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Q. Is a gallbladder operation in 
a 70-year-old person considered 
more hazardous than in a young­
er person?
A. Because of the tremendous 
strides that have been made in 
anesthla and surgery, the risk 
in a gallbladder operation, as a 
rule, is no g reater In an older 
person than would be involved in 
carrying out the same procedure 
In a younger person.
T  p i p r n ’̂ p Q
iImI iIZi  JL JL
Editor! The w riter subscribes
yellovy jack arriving In the South to freedom of press and believes
In n Htatemont oii the eve of 
roRumpiion of negollnllons In La 
bor Minister Daley's office In Tor­
onto, Mr. Llsson cbnrgect that tliu 
strike was caused by the .Slelco 
management and was "dellbcr- 
ntoly planned and executed ovci 
g two-year period.”____________
p e w H c f a n l f t a t n i l t i >
O. J, ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME .Editor
Publlihed tviry afttrnoon ixctpt sun- 
dxyi iind tiolldiyi t t  188 Nnnalmo Avi,
W., Pontlolon, n.O., by th« renticton 
Herald Ltd. ,
Membei Uenedlin Dally Nawapapara 
Publlatiara’ saioolatlon and lha Canadian 
Pta#a, The Canaitlnn Preaa ti axolnilvaly 
entitled to thi uaa foi ropublloatlon ot 
all nawi dlipateiiai in tma papti oraditad 
to It or to Tht aaioolatad Praaa ot 
Rautara, and alao to the local nawi pub. 
Ilahad herein. Ml rlsIUi of rapuhlleatlon 
or apenial diapatohaa herein are alao 
raaarvad,
smtSORIPTtON R A Tins -  carrleri 
delivery, city and dlatrliit, 30o per weeli, 
carrier boy colleotini every a 'veeKa. 
SnbnrhM -where rnrrier nr deli­
very iirvlea la maintained, ratea aa 
above,
Py mall in n o .  S«00 per year, 
I3.no for 8 monthai 83.00 rot 3 montha. 
Outaida a, a. and U.B.A., IIK.OO par 
yaart IT.AO ror •  monthai I3.T8 ror I 
mnnthai alnula anpy aalaa price, 8 rente,
i’om a yellow fever area could 
touch off an epidemic.
FOUR HOURS AWAV
Yellow fever can be found In 
areas leas than four hours by 
jlane from the United .Stotes. As 
nr back ns 1932, It looked ns 
though the once dreaded dlscaHC 
was on the verge of o.Ntlnclion 
In tlio Americas. There was on­
ly n single small area in Brazil 
where tho tllsenso still existed, 
Suddenly, the disease broke out 
In the rural areas of Brazil!
Health authorities were puz­
zled because the Aedes aegypti 
is strictly nn urban type of 
mosquito. Investigators t h e n  
discovered n .jungle form of yel­
low fever which was transm itted 
by Jungle varieties of mosquitoes. 
Under favorable circumstances 
this was transmitted into the 
usual form ot yellow Jack.
UNSUCCESSFUL EFFORTS 
Thus far efforts to eliminate
it carries responslhllltles too.
Your ro|K)iilng of tho rem arks 
mode by Ihe Right Rev. Bishop 
Sovereign In 0  recent address 
here gave nn entirely wrong im­
pression, Your sports editor com­
mented unfortunately and likely 
caused Vancouver Sun to head a 
Pcnliclon Hem — “ Bishop says 
hockey not for cltlldren,''
He said nothing of the kind, 
Ho was 8|)oaklng on clean living 
and clean sports and said some 
ot tlic hockey games played last 
year In Okanagan League were 
not good for children who want 
to piny hockey. That one game 
had 25 penalties,
To get paying gates lets have 
clean hookey free of brawling 
and once wo have a reputation 
In that respect (he sales of sea­
son tickets will increase.
Plny-off hookey at end of sea­
son is what Is needed the season 
Ihrough.
F. F. W. LOWI-E, 
RR 1, Box 832 
Penticton, B.C,
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Save Time and Monef
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Tuesday, September 30, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
In and Around Town
Mrs. J. H. Stapleton, Mrs. Dick 
Warr and Mrs. Marvin Bond 
were a trio of hostesses entertain­
ing at the home of the former 
on Thursday evening for Miss 
Diane Hutchinson who is to be­
come the bride of James Richard 
Andrews of North Vancouver on 
Saturday evening, October 4, at 
a ceremony to be held in St. Sa­
viour’s Church at eight o’clock.
PENTICTON
Mrs. A. Asay, Mrs. B. Adams, 
Mrs. S. Dorwin, Miss E. Thomas 
and Mrs. E. \V. Unwin have been 
asked to pour tea when the Pen­
ticton Sorontimist Club holds the 
annual Fall Tea at Valleyvievv 
Lodge on Saturday afternoon, 
Octooer 4th.
Two to four o’clock are the 
hours set for the occasion and 
there will be a sale of jams, jel­
lies and pickles.
Everyone is invited to attend 
and transportation will bo pro­
vided from the Three Gables Ho­
tel a t 2:00, 2:30, 3:00 and 3:30 
p.m.
The lovely gifts were presented 
to Diane by Miss Dale and Miss 
Kim Hutchinson assisted by Miss 
Jan and Miss Meredith Stapleton. 
The honoree and her mother, 
Mrs. R. W. Hutchinson were 
given corsages as well.
Other guests a t the happy event 
were Mrs. V. E. Moore, Mrs. 
Stan Adams, Mrs. Marvin Pond, 
Mrs. Bert Nicholson, Mrs. C. S 
Conley. Mrs. Leslie Wyles, Mrs 
Irene Prentiss. Mrs. Barry Wade 
Mrs. Ronald Doctor. Mrs. Estella 
G artrell. Mrs. Ann Harris, Mrs. 
Rose Massey. Mrs. H. Hoel. Mrs. 
T. W. Glaholm. Mrs. Erling 
Backmnn, Mrs. Fred Herbert, 
Mrs. Dick Warwick. Mrs. Henry 
Mrs. N. E. McCallum.
NURSES AND EVERYONE ALL SET TO GO
Miss Marie Cordonier and Miss R. Woolatt, nurse 
in charge, talk over last minute arrangements
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
with A1 Ante, chairm an of the Penticton Red 
Cross Blood Bank committee.
HEDLEY
Mrs Jim  Hcdlcy flew to Cal­
gary to attend the 50th wedding 
anniversary of her brother, C. 
Mawhinney which took place on 
September 30.
Mr. Bessie Stabler of Kelowna 
visited at the home of Mrs. E. 
Knock in Hedley.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rennie 
visited at the home of Mrs. Ren­
nie’s mother in Penticton re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs; Mark have re­
turned to their home at West 
Vancouver after visiting for a 
week at the home of their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Johtn Tamblyn.
Mrs. T. A. Walden is home 
again after visiting in Edmonton
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Campbell 
were a t the coast this weekend 
visitors a t the home of their son 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard St. Denis in North 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Watson and 
[the latter’s mother, Mrs. J. J.
B lo w c u , h a ve  ta d  an In tc 'c s l ln s  M ^A s lo cko .-. M is s
Mother, Daughter Clash 
On Wedding Arrangement
motor trip to Prince George and 
other northern centres.
T h r e e  Summcrland Brownie 
Packs with their Brown Owls and 
Tawny Owls attended service at 
the Grey Sage Museum on Sun­
day morning. Parents of the 
Brownies provided transportation
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Rumball 
liave returned from Vancouver 
having driven out last week to 
take their elder daughter. Miss 
Diane Rumball to St. Paul’s Hos. 
pital which she has entered as a 
nurse-in-training.
Jane Corhett. Mi.s«! ■norto'i” Hut­
chinson and Miss Miriam Dennis.
-Dear M ary Haworth: In a  nut­
shell, my problem is this: Mom 
and dad are  a  middle class fam ­
ily, in modest circumstances. 
They, need money to put my sister 
through college. And I  am  en­
gaged to be m arried to a  won­
derful m an next June.
^Sam, m y fiance, is middle class 
too. We are  of the Jewish faith. 
Sain and I  have discussed with 
my parents the possibility of just 
our imm ediate families going to 
a  Rabbi’s house to be m arried 
and then going to a  kosher rest­
aurant. I t  would certainly save 
money, effort and worry. We 
plan to have about 60 guests.
After all, a  bang-up wedding 
won’t m ake us any more m arried. 
The im portant thing is that we 
love each other, and we know 
how to adjust as m ature adults 
to m arried life.
But mom insists on a gala wed­
ding, on buying my gown, and 
giving us a  bedroom set. When 
we suggest dispensing with these 
trimmings, she laughs and says 
"You know you’ve always dream ­
ed of wearing a white gown,’ 
etc,, etc. Of course I have; but 
that was before I  reaiized how
much of an expense it is,
VALUES MONEY 
Now, I  swear to you that I 
am  sincere, I ’d be happy wearing 
a  white suit to the Rabbi’s house, 
getting m arried and going out to 
dinner afterward. When I  speak 
to dad, he says “ We’ll see” — 
which is his way of brushing the 
m atter aside.
Sam has been wonderful, think­
ing of every way we could cut 
corners. He, too, would be con­
tent without a wedding. As he 
is far from wealthy, he knows 
the value of a dollar, and doesn’t 
like any splurge on his account.
Mom reads your column, and 
perhaps if you were to give your 
opinion, she’d respect it more 
than mine. I  hope, for the sake 
of my parents’ purse that you 
will agree with Sam and me, and 
save us the stress of a fussy wed­
ding. But if we are wrong, just 
say so, strongly; and please an­
swer soon. — G. F.
DON'T SKIMP
Dear G. F . : F irst off, I  was 
impressed by the sensible, con­
siderate tone of your argum ent 
in favor of a modest wedding, 
that would ease the stress of cost
Jim  Hedley attended the Rot­
ary convention held at Harrison 
Hot Springs.
It’s Natural to 
Love the Nurses
WINNIPEG -  (CP) Is it na -1  
tural for a male patient to fall| 
in love with his nurse?
“ Yes” , says Christina MacLeod 
of Winnipeg, president of the 
Manitoba Women's Hospital Aux­
iliaries association.
Patients are lliankful for the 
care and attention given knd 
sometimes "show their apprecia­
tion with too much emotion,” she 
said, “Many nurses have had 
ridiculous proposals of m ar­
riage,”
How does a nurse handle these 
situations?
Miss MacLeod, a nurse for 
more than 3(1 years, said the 
nurse must he tactful, but re­
member her professional train­
ing and dignity, A nur.so’s train­
ing prepares her 'for all these
Frozen Ambrosia 
In New Cook Book
FHEDEfUCTON (CP) ™ The, 
Now Mriinswlek Cook Bo(»k wiis 
published recently hy the Now 
Brunswick Home Economics As­
sociation.
It Is (he Imilnehlld of Mrs, W, 
J. Crocker of Moncton, She as- 
semhlod the hook with the aid 
of unlvoi’sily professors, teach­
ers, industrial and hospital dlcll- 
tinns and limmowivos.
One of Its top recipes, frozen 
nmlirosia sfitmres. was developed 
hy Mary Maddock of Saint John, 
N,B,, a high school teacher. She 
won a Canada-wide baking con­
test with tl)o recipe last your.
Women the Best
C m h m e tM
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (CP) -  
The idea that men are hettor 
cooks than women roeoivod a 
,1nlt from n man who should he 
in the know,
John E. Coles of Toronto, presi­
dent of the Canadian Restaurant 
Association, elnlm.s that women 
are llw ImtU'V cooks, Rut lie 
made the stalemont with ro,scr- 
vat Inna,
In an Interview, l\Tr, Coles said 
that nitliougit women cooks arc 
cleaner, more efficient and more 
con.scienilmi.s (ban men, \»hen 1* 
comes In administration a male 
fits In bettor,
things she is up against.”
Miss MacLeod was asked dur­
ing the interview if the nurse 
ever falls in love with her pa­
tient.
She replied: “There are no 
more m arriages between nurses 
and patients than there are  be­
tween nurses and doctors or any 
other group with whom tlie nurse 
is in contact with a lot.”
Miss MacLeod also said that 
nurses In children's wards must 
guard against the jealousy of a 
mother separated from her child 
for the first time.
The mother must be encour­
aged to realize that the care 
given by a nurse Is for ihc pa 
licnt's henefit, she said, and 
"kindness .sliould never he mis­
construed or resented.”
Asked which patients ~  men 
or women—are more difficult to 
handle, Miss MacLeod said she 
noticed no difference,
and planning on all concerned. 
Indeed, I  was almost persuaded 
to endorse the idea one hundred 
per cent; and was mustering 
pro” argum ents of my own to 
add to yours.
But, on second thought, I recog­
nize — thus sharing your parents’ 
view, no doubt — that marriage 
is too tremendously significant, 
in the history of a  life, to be rec­
koned in term s of every day 
logic.
Solemnity and splendor (in ac­
cordance with fam ily means) are 
peculiarly appropriate to the ex­
change of m arriage vows — being 
indicative of the supra-natural 
sacram ental character of the 
transaction, whereby two indiv­
iduals are  consecrated into a  un­
ity of one.
As we know, a sacram ent is an 
outward sign of an inward grace; 
and grace has to do with the in­
visible but nonetheless transform­
ing activity of spiritual life force. 
INNER EFFECTS 
Hence the grand style, religious 
ceremony, if rightly approached 
(with reverence for its purpose; 
not for “show” ) has a special 
fruitfulness. In this sense: that 
it interacts upon the spirit of the 
contracting parties, and lifts the 
occasion and their new relation­
ship into a realm  of beauty, glory 
and dignity — giving them a 
present awareness (at least) of 
the beautifio nature of the eternal 
Kingdom of Love.
Of course the simplest religious 
service m ay be equally reward- 
ng, provided the bridegroom, and 
bride (and their families) ar6 do­
ing their honest best in the cir­
cumstances, to honor the mar­
riage sacram ent. But the central 
point is: don’t skimp on your 
wedding, m erely to save money 
for other so-called “practical” 
expenditures; when, by putting 
first things first, you might make 
it a  truly "out of this world” ex­
perience and lasting hallowed 
memory. — M. H.
Guests a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Elsey this weekend 
were the form er’s brother-in-law
Jim  Cade has left for 'Victoria ^
to continue his teacher training “  Victoria,
course.
PEACHLAND
Miss M aureen Graham who is
for
M ' f c
HEDLEY — Miss Gail Pizzi. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Pizzi, whose m arriage to Karl 
Schram of Summerland is to take 
place in Grace United Church on 
Friday evening, October 3, was 
honored on Friday evening at a 
shower.
Hostesses were Mrs. A. Cade, 
Mrs. Talladown, Mrs. Weller, 
Mrs. H. Smith and Mrs. P. C. 
Teetzel for the Women of the 
Moose, Local 45, by whom the 
party  was given in the Commun­
ity Hall.
There were a number of out- 
of-town guests and the honoree 
received m any loveiv gifts.
By ELEANOR ROSS
For back-to-school shopping, 
the wash-and-wear fashion really 
comes into its own. The styles 
are designed to stay neat under 
rough treatm ent of small fry at 
play and are  planned to save 
Mom work and money in keep­
ing them clean.
According to the American 
Home Laundry M anufacturer’s 
Association, instructions for most 
children’s wash-and-wear gar­
ments indicate washing macnine 
and autom atic dryer may be 
used and that little or no ironing 
touch-up is required. This is es­
pecially true when an automatic 
clothes dryer is used to “shock” 
wrinkles out of especially treated 
fabrics.
Good wash-and-wear garments 
will cost sliglitly more than or­
dinary fabrics and styles. How­
ever, to a large number of bomc- 
makers, lower cleaning bills and 
reduced ironing makes them 
worth the extra cost.
This year there is a m udi 
wide selection of these dotlics 
ir. some very attractive styles.
The m ajority of boys’ cotton 
shirts have good wasli-and-wcar 
finishes. To find these, look for 
shirts which manufacturers have 
tagged “ safe to use with chlorine 
bleach.” Tags also carry other 
pertinent details about launder­
ing. There should be as little top 
stitching as possible to reduce 
puckei’ing.
DIFFERENT QUALITY
Garments labelled “dry, dry’’ 
are  not the same quality as gar­
ments that can go through the 
full cycles of automatic washer 
and dryer.
Cotton flannel shirts, always
set, are in brighter colors and 
more varied designs than ever. 
When dried and fluffed in a dry­
er, these can be worn without 
ironing. This would be welcome 
news to busy mothers.
Knit shirts of good quality, 
whether cotton or synthetic, cdh 
be safetly tumble-dried in small 
loads at low to medium tem pera­
ture. They should be remove^ 
from the dryer with sonie moist­
ure in them as it is important not 
to overdry knits for shape re­
tention.
This winter, even coats take to 
the washer and dryer, cutting 
cleaning bills and making pos­
sible the wearing of bright colors.
Synthetic deep-pile or plush 
fabrics, with washable linings 
and interlinings, have a beautiful 
soft texture after dryer tumbling. 
Boys’ washable nylon or cotton 
sport jackets and short coats are 
just coming into popular accept­
ance, while snowsuits of nylon 
have already proven themselves 
through several winters.
In buying wash-and-wear trous­
ers or dresses, be sure that lin- 
ing.s of waistbands, pockets and 
petticoats are of washable syn­
thetic fabric and that there is a 
liigh percentage of synthetic fiber 
in the fabric.
When laundering these gar­
ments, remember to choose low 
tem peratures for wash water and 
drying. Wash them gently for a 
short washing cycle.
The new dryers have ideql 
drying tem peratures for relaxing 
wrinkles in garm ents. Good re­
sults can be obtained, too, with 
older model dryers if you are 
careful not to overdry and to te- 
move garm ents while theyire
so popular with the junior cowboy i still slightly damp.
attending college in Vancouver 
has been visiting at the home of 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Wm. 
Graham.
Clay Ruggles, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Ruggles, has accepted 
a  position in Australia and will 
leave in a  few weeks for his new 
employment.
New officers elected at a  re­
cent meeting of St. John’s Angli­
can Church guild are Mrs. E. J. 
Hamilton,- president, and Mrs. 
Jim  Rhodes, secretary-treasurer.
Rev. M. Marshall attended and 
opened the meeting with prayer. 
Eight m em bers attended.
SUMMERLAND
Miss M am ie Bleasdale has left 
for Victoria where she is taking 
a  business course.
Mrs. Nora Blacklock leaves on 
Monday to fly. to Ottawa to -a t­
tend the wedding of her son, Don­
ald Blacklock.
Mrs. L. L. Mitchell, Trepanier 
entertained a few of her friends 
on Wednesday, September 24 
honoring her daughter, Mrs. A, 
Bradbury and Mrs. T. Coldham’s 
m other on the occasion of their 
birthday. Many lovely gifts were 







r a n r i - i
D R  I V  E - I N
IN FUTURE
The Pines w ill be open Three 
Shows pe r week on ly .
SEE TOP SHOWS O N  '
THURS. - FRI. -  SAT.
PARENTS!
STUDENTS!






The Y early Cost Is O n ly
$1.50 To $5.00
W ith  Coverage Up To $7500
Return Completed Form To
McANDLESS
INSURANCE AGENCY 
293 M artin  Phone 2793











O ffice  and Dairy: Riverside Dr. 
& W estminster Ave.
P.O. Box 276 
Phone Penticton 2816
TONITE - WED. - THDRS.
O ne Complete Show O n ly Starting A t 7 :3 0  p.m . ■.







Wa lla c e
llC H N lQ O L O n
EVERYBODY LOVES
OUR DELICIOUS
“F A M IL Y ”
BREAD and CAKES
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 
THREE TIMES WEEKLY
PHONE 5562
Last Times Tonito, Sept. 30
First show at 7 i00  p.m. 
Lost complete show 8 i30 p.m.
Dick Bogard and 





John Cassavetes and 
Kathle McGuire In
“ EDGE OF THE CITY”
GIANT CAR
B I N G O
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
SATURDAY, Oct. 18th, at 8 p.m.
This Bingo is Sponsored by  Penticton Gyros, Lions 
and  Elks Clubs.
Jasmine Room




Phone 1166 123 Front St.
T W I L I G H T
Drivo'ln Theatre
Last Times Tonito, Sept. 30
First show slarls 7 i0 0  p,m,
John Payne & Mona Freeman 
in
“Hold Back the Night”
There was a lw ays a next 
time
Also
W ayne Morris In 
“Two Guns and a 
Badge”
P ro te c t Y o u r  C o m p lex io n
All D ay, Every D a y
What do women want 
in the daily newspaper,.. but 
not on television'^









prolocts your complexion 




and solicns your skin. 
Make-up blonds 
porloclly, lasts longer, 








8C  R I S B
ANSWER! ADVbki ib lNG.  in  a survey by Northwest­
ern University among housewives, 92 per cent said they 
wanted newspapers with advertUinB. By comparison, 61 
per cent said they would prefer television without adver­
tising. This receptive attitude toward tho daily newspaper 
is one of tho greatest assets th a t an advertiser could over 
want. And it  is one of tho big reasons why advertisers 
place more money in the daily newspaper than  in radio, 
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PEAS AND CARROTS
Bel-a ir Frozen •  11 oz. package
FANCY SPINACH
B el-a ir Frozen -  12 oz. package
CORN ON COB
BeUair Frozen •  Package o f 2 cobs
f o r
; ■ ■ , r t * - # * : '
'COPTER ABLE TO DO STOUTS
A helicopter that dives, twists and rolls has been developed and 
is going into production for the U.S. Army. 11 can fly on its side 
and is almost fool-proof. Called the Raven, it carries three persons 
and will be used for both regular army manoeuvres and for train­
ing purposes. _______________________________ __





By JOSEPH E . DYNAN
PARIS (AP) — Prem ier de 
Gaulle convenes his cabinet today 
to plan tlie birth of the Fifth Re­
public and a new worldwide 
French community.
The present government’s first 
talk will be to wish farewell to 
French Guinea. The rain  - swept 
West African coastal area  was 
tlie only segment of the French 
empire to reject de Gaulle's new 
constitution in the referendum 
Sunday.
In Conakry, capital of Guinea, 
the special French emissary, Jean 
Ristei’ucci, announced that sover­
eignty would be transferred offi­
cially to Guinea a t midnight to­
night,, With the transfer goes an 
end of French economic aid to the 
underdeveloped area.
Guinean Prem ier Sekou Toui’e 
called’the territo ry’s assembly to 
m eet Thursday. The assembly is 
expected to decree itself a consti­
tutional convention or constituent 
assembly and begin drafting the 
basic' charter for a new African
V  V*'
' V  <*■
V ’
Negro republic.
Referendum returns from other 
overseas areas of the French 
union still were .trickling in. Ex­
cept for Guinea, the story wa.s 
tile same overseas and in France 
—heavy m ajorities for the new 
constitution and indirectly for de 
Gaulle personally.
With this backing, de Gaulle 
prepared to proclaim  the Fifth 
Republic on Sunday. He will 
have virtually absolute powers 
tor the next four months while 
launching the republic.
An immediate task ife to end 
the Algerian rebellion. De Gaulle 
plans to fly to Algeria Thursday. 
He m ay finally pull back the veil 
that so far has shrouded his in­
tentions for the troubled North 
African territory.
Some reliable sources predict 
de Gaulle will seek some middle 
groUnd between the full indpend- 
ence demanded by nationalist r- 
bels and the full integration of Al­






' Canadian P ress Staff W riter 
SCARBOROUGH, Eng. (CP)— 
The party representing Britain’s 
alternative government s p e n t  
most of the opening day of its 
ahnual conference Monday re­
fighting an old battle.
The agenda called for discus­
sion of educational reform s with 
which the Labor party hopes to 
capture votes in the next general 
election, likely to occur before the 
delegates m eet again. The pro­
gram outlined by the party ex-
Britain Ready to 
Study Makarios' 
Independence Plan
ATHENS (AP) — Prime Min­
ister Macmillan told Archbishop 
Makarios today Britain is willing 
to consider (he exiled Cyprio* 
leader's independence plan as 
part of a final settlement of the 
Cyprus dispute.
But Macmillan said the inde­
pendence proposal "falls outside 
the scope of the immediate prob­
lem of setting up an interim ar­
rangement for restoring order 
and developing representative in- 
atitulions."
Makarios sent a personal mes­
sage to Macmillan Scpl. 27 .lay­
ing "Cypriots would accept as a 
solulion lo the Cyprus issue a con- 
stilulion of self - government for 
an agreed period aficr which a 
slntus of inde|x>ntlence would be 
given the island."
The independence plan, which 
reversed the stand of Greek- 
speaking Cypriots that Cyprua 
must he iiermitted to unite with 
Greece, was ncceiited Monday by 
Greek Premier Constantine Kar- 
amanlls,
MacmllJan's reply was dellv- 
eitfl by British Ambassador .Sir 
Roger Allen. Makarios released it 
wllhout common!.




gnthcred outside the Atomlum 
symbol of the Brussels World 
Fair, to sec Princess Margaret 
during her visit to the exhibition 
today.
Mnrgarel, staying in Brussels 
unlll Friday, sr>ont five minutes 
in tlie Atomium last night in a 
quick visit to the restaurant on 
the top of the steel and alumi­
nium Htnicture to gel a Usik at 
the glliiering fair illuminations.
AHcr her tuur at the nuclear 
energy e.xhlhlt in the ntomlnlum 
today slie drove to the British 
(invernment pavilion.
Wednesday the princess will 
dine with ’JH-yenr-'̂ ld King Bau- 
douin nnd his family at the royal 
hunting ledge o' Ciergnon, 62
ecutive mapped out steps that 
would be taken during Labor’s 
I'irst five years of office.
The program calls for abolition 1 
of the controversial 11-plus sys­
tem, under which children’s edu­
cational future is decided by an 
examination written at the age of 
11. Secondary courses would be 
expanded and better provision 
made for handicapped children.
TEACHER PROGRAM
But priority was given to tlie 
teacher program, designed to I'e- 
duce the size of classes in pri­
mary schools to 30 students from 
the present Conservative govern ] 
ment’s target of 40.
When the debate began, dele­
gates brushed off most of the ex­
ecutive’s points and rose in pro­
test. The program had omitted 
one of the charter clauses of siv 
cialist dogma, immediate aboli­
tion of public schools.
The discussion became charged 
with emotion as speaker alter 
speaker denounced the privately- 
operated, fee - paying institutions 
as perpetuntors of the old class 
distinctions. Wllhout any thougnt 
of replacement or regard for tlie 
expense involved, their first pur­
pose was to do away with thorn 
With the assistance of the bloc 
vote of most trade union delega­
tions, the executive finally put 
down the rebellion but the vole 
was cIo80~3,544,000 to 3,067,00U 
with general sccretaiY Frank 
Cousins throwing the weight o 
(lie powerful Transiwirt nnd Gen 
crnl Workers Union behind the 
rebels,
GIVKH SUPPORT
One of the few spankers from 
the floor supporting the exocutivo 
George Clictwynd, momlier of 
Pnrllnmont for Stockton-on-Tees, 
pul the finger on the cause of 
the revolt,
Arguing Hint the proposed tm- 
provcmenlR would bring non-fee 
schools to the level of private In­
stitutions, ho nccuHcd Labor's 
rank nnd file of harboring nn in­
feriority complex toward gradu­
ates of Eton nnd Harrow, 
Clictwynd noted that only Iwe 
per cent of all Britisn children 
are e d u c n t o d in Independent 






15 oz. t in .........
Aylmer Fancy 
15 oz. t in ......

















Fancy -  15 oz. Tin
Town House 
Fancy -  15 oz. Tin
M ayfair -  12 oz. Tin
Bel-air Frozen - French 
Cut -  10 oz. package .
Taste Tells 
15 oz. tinBeans & Wieners 
Com Flakes
Sardines Old Salt -  3</4 oz. tin




Win a Kitchen Step Stool, Presto Fry Pan, or Canister Set. 
Entry Blanks at your Penticton Safeway.
WIN A 1958 CADILLAC
Entry blanks and details at Safeway. Hurry, enter today 
You may be the lucky winner.
* •  4
V e t ’ s  T a x i
“24-Hour Servieo”














Foot O f f .........................lb.
FRESH PORK
Sparerlbs
Rump Roast .--I-A»73* is;,,"'. . . ..55
or
GREEN PEAS
Town House, Fancy Assorted, 15 oz. tin
CHOICE APRICOTS
Taste Tells, 15 oz. tin
COHOE SALMON




Town House Fancy, 15 oz. tin
FRUIT SALAD
Taste Tells, Diced, 15 oz. tin
WHOLE REARS
Town House, Fancy, 15 oz. tin
F
ASPARAGUS TIPS
Town House, Fancy, 12 oz. tin
PINEAPPLE
Lalani, Fancy Chunks, 20  oz. tin
TUNA FISH
G old Seal, Fancy W h ite , 7  oz. tin
F
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GREEN PEAS Town House Fancy, Sieve 3 , 15 oz. tin
GRAPEFRUIT 
SWEET CHERRIES
P U R I T Y
Rolled Oats
49
^  Town House, W ho le  Kernel, IS  oz. tin
SECTIONS -  Town House Fancy, 15 oz . tin
Town House, Fancy 
Dark, 15 oz. tin  ....
5 i 1 .00
611 .00
5 H .0 0
411 .00
Ketchup ,5 _ _




Liquid Wisk , j  „  _______ _
Ll§ht G l o b e s  <jene..| El.ctrie ■ 6 0  watt —
Pork I  Beans
2  „  8 8 c
5 9 c
SIZE IMPRESSES NIKITA MOST
•s
Like any other sidewalk superintendent. Nikita Khrushchev, fore- •
 ̂ ground. Russia's Communist party leader, gapes in awe as he viewp "  
j the huge macliinery used in construction. He is visiting the new 
I hydro power station at Stalingrad.
Little Rock Schools
Stay Closed Today
4  lb . tin
2 6  e x . ja r
lO V z  ox . pkg
Van Camp -  15 ex. tin . .
each “ * * *
6  h ,  6 9 c
P U R I  T  Y
Cake M ixes
^VW/ 5 4  M A J O R  
A P P L I A N C E S
\  1 >1 • / /
6 - l b .  C o t t o n  B a g
W h i t e  o r  C h o c o l a t e  
9  o z .  p a c k a g e ..............
F
Ice Cream Tissue Tomato Juice
Party Pride, Rich and 
Creamy ...................  V* g a llo n
Westminster
Colored .............. .... Pkg o f 8
Town House 
48 oz. Tin ...........2 f . ,  69<!
Tea Bags Apple Juice Peanut Butter
Casino f lQ e jk  
Package o f 1 0 0 ............ each
1 Town House, an O kanagan 
1 product
48 oz. tin  .................dS fo r
Beverly
48 oz. Tin ......... ......... 89<t
Niw $25,000 Skjflark Breail-Safeway Contest!
Yeur choice of moior eppllencesl 
REFRIGERATORS • FREEZERS • RANGES • SPACHUTES 
LAUNDROMAT 4 DRYER • ROU ABOUT DISHWASHER
Ditiei iRi Eiby BMit at Mqfiaik Bnid SittbR-SilHitf'
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) — 
Little Rock's four high schools ap­
parently will rem ain closed today 
in the face of a federal court rul­
ing that ordered evei’yone con­
nected with the controversy over 
racial mixing in the classroom to 
keep hands off.
Federal m arshals clouded tlie 
plan to reopen the schools as pri­
vate segregation institutions when 
they fanned out over the city Mon­
day night serving scores of per­
sons with copies of a  restraining 
order.
Officials, buffeted between fed­
eral and state pressure and in 
complete confusion, refused to say 
what they would do.
Two federal judges in Omaha, 
Neb., Monday issued a  restrain­
ing order a t the request of tlie 
National Association for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People, sup­
ported by the federal government.
j INSTRUCTIONS,
1 The order instructed all persons 
jplan not to take "further action 
to transfer possession, control or 
I operation, directly or indirectly,"
I of Little Rock schools.
I It also forbade altering the 
"status quo of the senior high
schools insofar as their integrated 
status is concerned."
The order came a few hours af­
ter the school board had turned 
the four high school buildings over ’ 
to the Little Rock Private Schpol 
Corporation and plans were in op­
eration to open the schools today.
A school board statement said 
the board would comply with the 
court’s order.
FUTURES NOT CLEAR 
But Dr. T, J , Raney, president 
o. the corporation that leased the 
school facilities, said " I  don’t  
have any idea what will be done.” 
Whether the schools were under 
control of the school board or the 
private corporation wasn’t  clear.
Thus the city’s 3,700 high school. 
students again were thrown into 
indecision. Their schools origin­
ally were scheduled to open three 
weeks ago, but they have yet to 
attend a day of classes.
Teachers were advised by their 
lawyers not to take any part 'in 
the operation of the high schools 
by a private group. , ',
Marshals tried to serve a  copy 
on Governor Orval E. Faubus. i 
They were unable to get past 
guards a t the gates of the gov­
ernor’s residence.
Oust Union Chief
W h i t e ,  B r o w n  o r  
S a n d w i c h ,  1 6  o z ,  L o a f
R a i s i n  B r e a d
1 6  o z .  L o a f  ............................ ..
t \
Letts to require Hoffa to obey 
cleanup orders and to caned  
plans for a- new convention tor 
the time being.
In its reply Monday the union 
maintained that it had co-oper­
ated fully with the monitors and 
obeyed monitor orders except' 
those the union considered un- 
ireasonable or in conflict with ,lhe
FRESH EGGS
59tBreakfast Gems G rade ALarge ......... .......... Dozen
A p p r o x .  1 8 - l b .  
H a n d i - P a k  B o x
C a u l i f lo w e r  S n o w h i t e  C o m p a c t  H e a d s .......................................................................................... g
T u r n ip s  F o r  S o u p s  o r  S t e w s .....................................................................................................................................................................................g
^  ® ^  I  I










WASHINGTON (AP) — Teams­
ters union monitors prepared to­
day .to cliallenge the court order 
under which they were appointed, 
tlie legal manoeuvre could re­
move .James R. Holla from tlie 
union's presidency.
The union itself meanwhile filed 
documents in court opposing the 
monitors- inquest for additional j constitution, 
powers and asking, removal of 
Godfrey P. Schmidt as one of the 
monitors.
Hoffa was allowd to take oftice 
provisionally under the same con 
sent order that established the 
monitovship. The order settled a 
suit brought last year to keep 
Hoffa from taking office. If it 
were voided, the suit could be re­
sumed and a temporary order 
barring Hoffa from office rein­
stated.
Monitor members said they 
planned to file today court papers 
questioning whether the cumpro- 
mi.sn (inlcr wii.s pniporly entoi'fcd,
Tlio claims and coiintor-clulms 
aru iij Du iiuunt aim ucalt wiiii 
ultimately by U.S. ilistrlcl .ludgc 
F. Dickinson Letts, who aiiijuiiuucl 
the munlliirs last .lanuary.
8AVS HOFFA ItiNOniNU 
Marlin F. O'Danoglme, monit:ii’ 
hoard chairman, pelltioned Judge 
Lolls several weeks ago Inr nmic 
power to (jitier chanues. He said 
Hoffa was largly ignoring re 
form suggestions and that nc 
planned a new union convenliun 
next February to get rid of the 
monitors.
O’Donoghue was supported by 
Schmidt, hut the third monitor, 
teamsters lawyer L. N. D. Wells, 




SCARBOROUGH, Eng. (Reu^ 
ers)—Dr. Edith Summerskill wai 
dumped today from the Labor 
party’s national executive com­
mittee, the governing body.
The result, after balloting at 
the party's annual conference, 
was seen ns a blow to the right 
wing of the party leadership,
The complicated voting for Iha 
c-xecviiive encompasses several 
sections in some of which tradt 





Sfuart H ou io  
1 8 "  by  2 5 ’ 
R o l l ..................
r IE
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y L I M I T E D
i
P r i c e s  E f f e c t i v e  
O c t o b e r  1  t o  4
I F  Y O U R
P A P E R  IS  M I S S E D
Phone your carrier f lr t l. Then 
If yeur Herald l i  net deliver­
ed by 7i00 p.m, |u il phone
V E T 'S  T A X I  
4 1 1 1
find 0 copy will be dispotch 
ed le you at once . . This 
ipeciol delivery service i i  
available nightly between 
7i00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.
The rebuff to Dr. SummeriklU 
IS doubly significant because tliii 
conference Is of ma.lor import­
ance since general elections seem 
certain in the spring.
Tlie conference achieved a 
great degree of unity Monday 
wlien it backed unanimously a 
resalulloii presented by party 
loader Hugh Galtskell t h a t  
rountlly a t t a c k e d  the United 
.Sinlos' position over the Chlnesa 
offslioi'o islands and declared 
Britain should not light to defend 
Quomoy,
MIIH. CAS-l'LE HACK 
While Dr. Summerskill was 
droiiped, Mrs. Barbara Castle, 
left-wing member of Parllamont 
wlio IS expected to become party 
chairman later in the week, was 
rn-plncled. Last week she was nii- 
buUed by Gailskell after public 
remarks that British ti’oops In 
Cyprus wore permitted to be un- 
nccossarlly rougli in searches fol­
lowing Icirorlst incidents.
Dr., Summerskill, a tall, 57- 
year-old doctor of medicine and 
wife of a doctor, has lieen one uf 
the most striking figures in the 
Labor movement tor years and a 
member of llio executive for 11 
years. She often hois been the 
centre of controversy.
Sho declined to analyze the 
rcHHons lor her defeat—"! have 
seen the polliicnl pendulum swing 
on so many occasions that I am 
philosophical.',' She was minister 
of national Insurance in the last 
Labor government — defeated In
leKl





AWAY BACK LAST SPRING, we climbed out on a limb 
and tried to predict how the major league pennant races would 
finish.
The time has come to look back in the files and see how we 
fared.
Briefly, we did pretty good in the Arrierican league race, 
but we missed by several miles in the National League.
We picked tlie Yankees to win the AL pennant and win they
did.
The Chicago Wliite So.\ were our choice for second place — 
and suprisc — tliey finished second.
Boston Red Sox finislied third, just where we thought they
would.
Tlie tourlh and fifth-place clubs gave us little trouble. We 
had picked Detroit fourtli and the Indians for fifth. Final 
standings showed Cleveland in fourth spot, one-half game ahead 
of the Bengals.
FROM TIIKRK ON ^VK had it right. We picked Baltimore, 
Kansas City and Washington in that order for a total of 6 cor­
rect out of eight.
But foi- half-a-game, we could have had a correct score. 
But then, the AL race ran pretty much to form.
Over in the other league, it was a different story. Once you 
get past the Milwaukee Braves, our choices were terrible.
WIi HAD THE BRAVES listed as the team  to beat in the 
National League and. of course, the Braves won the flag.
Wo picked the St. Louis Cardinals to finish second and they 
ended in a lie for fifth place with Chicago Cubs.
Wo weren’t too far wrong in picking the Cincinnati Reds 
to finish third — they finished fourth.
The next one made us look real bad. We had the Phillies 
for fourth place. They let us down m iserably and finished last, 
23 games back of the Braves.
San Francisco Giants, our choice for fifth place, suprised 
everyone with a  brilliant crop of rookies and ended up in third 
spot.
We had Los Angeles sixth, but they slipped further than 
we expected and wound up seventh.
Chicago, the team  we looked for to finish last, got some 
unexpected mileage from a few old retreads and some rookies 
and ended up in a fifth-place tie.
WHILE OUR SELECTIONS weren’t  bad, they were far from 
good. Six-for-eight in the American League and only onc-for- 
eight in the National isn’t much of a batting average.
There is, however, some consolation in the fact tha t we did 
pick both pennant winners and that we cam e within a half­
game of hitting the AL nail on the head.
Baseball-wise, there is only one more prediction to be
made.
The world series opens tomorrow a t County Stadium in 
Milwaukee behveen the Braves and the Yankees.
Somebody will have to win, but who?
Despite the fact that most people are  picking the Braves 
to repeat their win of 1957, despite the fact tha t four of the 
seven games will be played, in Milwaukee and despite Lew 
Burdette, we are going to pick the Yanks to  win in seven 
games.
Don’t ask why, we just have a hunch tliat the Bombers are  







i By BOB MYERS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  The long 
and rnatchless baseball career of 
Leroy (Satchell) 'Paige may have 
reached its end.
o r  Satch, a living legend, so 
disclosed today.
Film  producer Chester Erskine 
announced th a t : the ageless Ne­
gro pitching s ta r  has been signed 
for a feature role in a movie. 
The Wonderful Country.
It is a one-picture deal but E rs­
kine has ambitious plans for 
Paige as a full-time actor.
Paige confirmed the news in 
a telephone talk from his home 
in Kansas City.
In typical Paige manner, he 
said; " I ’m not runnin’ out of 
baseball. It’s ju s ' that mebbe 
baseball is runnin’ out of Sat­
chel.’’
KNOWN AS ACTOR
Satchel, something of an actor 
anyhow, \\'as asked what he 
thought of the role as a liveli­
hood.
" I  likes the idea very much. I 
kin 5 till play baseball but it looks 
<e somebody doan like ol’ 
Satch."
He explained that he was "top 
pitcher" for the last three years 
with Miami in the International 
League.
But I ain’t  got to be in the 
all-star game a  single year. I 
oan understan’ it, but that’s the 
way it seems to  be.”
HOW OLD?
Paige will report to the movie 
company in Mexico City Oct. 8. 
He had just arranged for his 
passport in K ansas City. The ob­
vious question: "W hat age did 
you put down?”
I said forty-nine, sam e as I 
am. And the m an said, well, I ’m 
the only one th a t  knows so he 
puts down forty-nine.”
'How long have you been play­
ing baseball, Satch?”
" F o r t y  years ,” said Satch, 
truthfully.
Satchel plays the role of a  serg­
eant in the Texas-locale play from 
the book by Thomas Lea.
Paige didn’t  indicate too much 
worry about plajdng alongside 
such film sta rs  a r  Robert Mit- 
chum and Julie London..
STUDY SCRIPT
‘I ’ll Study up on m y script and 
like I  always did in baseball, eat 
and slept it. I  likes , the idea of 
this money in movies. If I  can 
m ake the grade, me and base' 
ball Is through.”
Paige spent his great years  In 
obscure Negro leagues and w inter 
bam-stormang tours. He earnet 
a fortune but until the bah on Nê  
groes was lifted for m ajor league 
play, Satchel’s-fam e was clouded 
Bill Veeck signed him for the 
Cleveland Indians in 1948. He 
helped the Indians win the work 
championship th a t year.
6 i f i <
CASEY STENEL
M a s te ry  of E sk s
Lions Lose Tenth Straight 
Edmonton Crushed by 'Peg as
Bombers Display
FRED HANEY
RIVALS IN WORLD SERIES
Braves’ Hurlers 
Give Them Edge
 ̂ By JOE REICHLER 
AsHOcliitcd I'rcMM SportH Writer
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Going on 
the assumption that tlie great 
pitching of lefty W arren Spahn 
and riglithunder Low Burdette 
will neutralize the hitting poweri
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Western Conference standings shifted in the 
girth Monday night as the top team climbed again and 
the bottom one continued to sink.
At the top, Winnipeg Blue Bombers, in their fifth 
consecutive victory for an 8-2 record, whipped Edmon­
ton Eskimos 43-13 as Bomber fullback Charlie Shep­
hard turned in a 19-point performance that included 
three touchdowns.
passes for 219 yards. Herring 
completed 15 of 26 and Ed Vereb 
threw one good o n e , as Lions 
moved 192 yards through the air.
Roughriders had' 19 first down.s 
to B.C.’s 14; but trailed in rush­
ing, 184 yards to 141. .
troublesome to Burdette because 
be lilts to the opposite field. Lew 
just loves to pitcli to those swing- 
from-the-hecl hitters.
On the Yankee debit side. Bill 
.Skowroh, Gil McDougald and 
Tony Kubek don’t appear as po-
At the bottom, British Colum­
bia Lions were beaten again—this 
time wiih halfback Jack Hill con­
tributing 20 p o i n t s ,  including 
three touchdowns on passes, in a 
22-6 victory for Saskatchewan 
Roughriders at Vancouver. 
RECORD TOPPED 
It was Lion’s 10th consecutive 
1958 league defeat. Thus they sur- 
Ipassed by one loss the one-scii 
son record they set in 1954, when
Probable Lineup 
For First Game 
Of World Series
NEW YORK (AP) --- There was 
no outward employment problem 
among m ajor league baseball 
managers, but not many could 
officially list a skipper after three 
made the grade Monday.
Two team s had new managers. 
A third rewarded its leader with 
a  new contract.
St. Louis Cardinals signed for­
m er Cardinal Solly Hemus for a 
one-year term  at a reported ?35,- 
000.
Cincinnati Redlegs ended the 
speculation that Birdie Tebbetts' 
interim successor, Jim m y Dykes, 
would be kept on for 1959. They 
hired former Philadelphia mana­
ger Mayo Smith for a year and
left Dykes status with the club 
uncertain.
Harry Craft, who won 14 more 
games with Kansas City Athletics 
this year than last, received 
one-year renewal of his contract 
at what the club said was a sub 
stantial increase. Craft won 73 
games, finishing seventh.
Hemus succeeds Fred Hutchin­
son, Hemus, who played with 
Philadelphia this season, also 
made himself available as a play­
ing manager, the only one in the 
majors, The Phils received in­
fielder Gene Fteese for. Solly. 
Smith, deposed by the Phils 
uly 22 after the club tumbled 
from second place to the second 
division in the National League, 
was an early nominee for Teb­
betts’ job.
Wants to Promote 
A Cup Challenger
HALIFAX (CP) -  Halifax in 
surance executive G. R. K. Lyiic 
Sunday suggested Nova Scotia 
radio stations and newspapers 
promote a fund-raising campaign 
to build a Bluenose challenger 
for the America’s Cup.
All native Nova Scotians would 
be asked to donate 32 to the fund. 
Mr. Lynch said money is the big­
gest problem in building a  cup 
challenger.
"There's no doubt we have the 
know-how.”
Britain’s yacht Sceptre lost to 
the American defender Columbia 
in 'last week's races.
of Mickey Mantle and Yogi Ber­
ra, Milwaukee Braves should re­
peat last year’s victory over New 
York Yankees in the 1958 world 
series starting here Wednesday.
However, the oddsmakers were 
still picking the Yanks by 7-to-5 
on the series and even money on 
the opener.
With the Braves having an edge 
in pitching and the Yankees in 
hitting — fielding even — the ser­
ies figures to go all the way with 
the outcome not decided until the 
seventh game.
Should it go the full distance, 
it means that Spahn, nam ed by 
m anager F red  Haney to pitch the 
opener, and Burdette, slated to 
start the second game, could con­
ceivably hurl six of the seven 
games, depending upon results. 
The pair won four out of five de­
cisions last October.
On the other hand, it  is not 
certain that Yankee ace Whitey 
Ford, manager Casey Stengel’s 
first-game selection, will be phy­
sically able to pitch three games 
the first, fourth and seventh. 
Despite the proven ability of 
righthanders Don Larsen and Bob 
Turley, probable second and third 
game pitchers. Ford  looms as the 
key pitcher for the Yankees.
The American League’s earned-' 
ruri' leader, the Yankees’ top 
world series pitcher with a 5-3 
post-season record — Ford has 
given up only one run  in 17 in­
nings in his last three starts.
Those three starts  however, 
were stretched over a  period of 
a  month and although he pitched 
brillianUy, he did not complete 
any of the three.
No one knows for sure whether 
the - chunky 29 - y ear - bid blonde 
southpaw can go nine innings at 
one stretch, let alone three full 
games in nine days. Sidelined for 
two weeks in August with a  sore 
left elbow, Ford hasn 't gone the 
distance since Aug. 8 when he 
beat Boston 2-0.
Spahn has pitched all season 
with three days rest, His 23 com­
plete games attest to  his dur­
ability despite his 37 years.. Bur­
dette, with his free and easy 
style, can pitch with little o r no 
rest.
lent as last year, at bat or in
That could hurt thethe field.
Yankees,
The Braves are  a t least as good 
as they were last year even with 
leftfielder Wes Covington plagued 
by aching legs. Haney said Mon­
day he would not know whether 
Covington would be in the open­
ing day lineup but the betting is 
he’ll be in left field with the right- 
handed Joe Adcock playing first 
base. F rank  Torre, despite a sore 
left wrist, will play first base 
against righthanded pitching.
Another questionable spot in 
the B raves’ lineup is Bill Bruton, 
the regular in that position, has 
still not fully recovered from his 
knee operation last winter. He 
has been improving steadily, 
however. With a lefthander pitch­
ing, however, the southpaw swin­
ger will give w ay to Felix Man­
tilla in centre.
The re s t of the lineup — Red 
Schoendienst a t second, Johnny 
Logan a t short, Henry Aaron in 
right, Eddie M athew s. at third 
and Del Crandall behind the 
plate — is all set.
No one knows where Berra will 
appear in the Yankee lineup on 
Wednesday, if a t  all. Yogi may 
be in right field, or in left, or at 
first: base. He m ay even catch, 
with Howard shifted to first base. 
Up to now Stengel hasn’t said 
anything.
they won only one of 6 gam es 
in their first year in the West­
ern Inlerprovincial Football Un­
ion.
The Saskatchewan v i c t o r y  
boosted Uie Riders into a second- 
place tic with Edmonton, wiih 
Riders having a game in hand. 
The idle Calgary Stampeders 
were dropped into third place by 
one point.
In Winnipeg, a crowd of 18,595 
turned out in 43-degree w eather 
after an all-day rain to watch (ho 
Bombers overwhelm Edmonton.
Biggest surprise was coach Sarn 
Lyle’s personnel juggling. He 
had Canadian Don Getty steering 
Eskimos through most of the first 
half, using regular quarter Jackie 
Parker mostly in the second. Full­
backs Johnny Bright and Normie 
Kwong were used- sparingly, giv­
ing way to Jim  Shipka and Mike 
Lashuk, Canadians.
HOLD MARGIN
Statistically, Bombers led in 
every departm ent. They had a 
25-13' m argin in earned first 
downs, outrushed Edmonton 263 
yards to 23, and outpassed them  
192 to 73.
Jim m y Van Pelt and Barry 
Roseborough, who quarterbackec 
the fourth quarter for Winnipeg 
completed 10 of their 16 attem p­
ted forwards. Getty and Parker 
managed only three completions 
in 10 throws.
Van Pelt, calling a  m asterfii 
game, fired two touchdown pas­
ses to halfback Bob M cNamara 
and converted all six Winnipeg
TDs. Roseborough threw one 
touchdown pass—a 68-yard play 
with Ernie Pitts on the scoring 
end.
Shepard, who led the WinniiKig 
ground attack with 109 yards in 
18 carries, scored his three touch­
downs on short line plunges. Two 
of them were set up by Edmon­
ton fumbles, the third on Phts’ 
68-yard runback of an Eskimo 
kickoff.
Parker scored both Edmonton 
touchdowns on seven- and three- 
yard runs. Joe Mobra converted 
one.
At Vancouver, the 20,226 fans 
were t r e a t e d  to quarterback 
rank Tripucka a t his passing 
best.
He chose Hill as the receiver 
for three touchdown passes—one 
for five yards in the second quar­
ter, another for eight yards in 
the third, and finally another for 
five with 40 seconds left in the 
game.
The versatile Hill converted two 
of his own TDs and Reg White- 
house converted the other. Larry 
Isbell kicked a first-quarter sin­
gle.
A 29-yard pass from quarter­
back George Herring to  Sonny 
Homer in the fourth quarter ac­
coun t^  for the only B.C. scor­
ing.
Tripucka completed 16 of ’25
MILWAUKEE (AP)—The prob­
able starting lineup for Wednes­
day’s opening game of the world 
series between the world cham­
pion Milwauke Braves and New 
York Yankees:
Yankees
Hank Bauer rf .268
Gil McDougald 2b .250
Mickey Manlle cf .304
Elston Howard c .314
Bill Skowron lb .27.1
Norm Siebern If ..300
Tony Kubek ss .26.5
Andy Carey 3b .286
Whitey Ford p 14-7
Braves
Felix Mantilla cf .221
Red Schoendienst 2b .2(12,
Hank Aaron rf .326'
Eddie Mathews 3b .251
Joe Adcock lb .275
Wes Covington 1£ ;330
Del Crandall c .272
Johnny Logan ss ..227
W arren Spahn p '22-11
ARENA SCHEDULE
TUESDAY, SEPT. .30th
9:30-11:00 Spokane practice. 
2:00- 3:30 Spokane practice.
6 :00- 7 :30 Penticton practice. 
8:00-10:00 General skating. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1st
9:30-11:00 Spokane practice. 
2:00- 3:30 Spokane practice. 
6 :00- 7 :30 Penticton practice.
HAMILTON (C P)-C ookie Gil­
christ, all-star fullback sold by 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats to Saskatch­
ewan Roughriders earlie r this 
year, has indicated intention to 
sue sports w riter Jim  Hunt and 
the Toronto Star Limited for $50,- 
000,
In a writ issued by his lawyers, 
Argo, Copper and Zaffiro, 23-year- 
old (iilchrist claims a story pub­
lished in the Aug. 16 issue of The 
Star Weekly was' "defam atory” 
and that his character and repu­
tation have been "severely in­
jured.”
Y v o n  D u r e l l e  
S c o r e s  K n o c k o u t  
i n  F i r s t  R o u n d
SPORTS AT A GLANCE
Red Bosscha Trying 
Out With V’s Again
MANTLE IS HEALTHY
Mantle’s healthy condition is 
bound to add strength to the 
Yankee attack. The young centre 
fielder was handicapped last fall 
by a shin splint and shoulder con 
dition.
Berra has had a better year, 
as have Elston Howard and Andy 
Carey. In Norm Siebern, 4heir 
rookie left-flclder, the Yankees 
have a hitter who Is apt to prove
U.K. FOOTSALL ROUNDUP
The Eyes of Britain 
Were All on Albert
Red Bosscha, aggressive young­
ster from Cawston who tried out 
with the Penticton V's and was 
found lacking a couple of seasons 
ago, checked into the club’s pre­
season training camp.
After a couplq of seasons of 
junior hockey on the prairies. Red 
ooks like money in the bank 
this time around. He worked' out 
with the Spokane Flyers yester­
day as well as his turn with the 
V’s and more than held his own.
Others who checked-in yester­
day were Rich Healy, Ed John­
son and Wendy Keller. Keller got 
in yesterday evening and did not 
work out. He will be on the ice 
tonight.
NEW DEFENSEMAN 
A new addition to the Kelowna 
Packer roster is that of Bobby 
Bergeron.
Bergeron, a star defenseman 
with the New Westminster Roy­
als of the WHL, arrived In Ke 
lowna yesterday.
Packers also had young Bud 
Laidler working out with them.
Another rear guard, Ivan Ten­
nant of Timmins, Ont., is ex­
pected to arrive this week.
Other defensemen in camp are 
A1 Pyett, Andy McCallum and 
Harry Smith.
Forwards trying for berths are 
Gerry Goyer, Greg Jablonski, Bill 
Svvarbrick, Joe Kaiser, Jim Mid­
dleton, Brian Roche, Moe Young, 
Bill Jones, Mike Durban, Bill 
Thlmian, Gordie Cowan and Russ 
Kowalchuk.
TWO ALL STARS 
Two members of the 1958 Van' 
couver Mounties made the Pacific 
Coast League all-stars,
They w e r e  catcher Charlie 
White and right handed pitcher 
George Bamberger.
SERIES COVERAGE 
Local radio and television cov­
erage of the first game of the 
1958 world series between Mil­
waukee Braves and New York 
Yankees tomori’ovv morning will 
start at 10:45 a.m. local time.
All Ram os In Milwaukee will 
start at 11 a.m, PST. Games in
New York will begin at 9 a.m. 
except the game Sunday, Oct. 5, 
which will start at 10 a.m.
T H E
S H O E S
A L L
M E N
A D M I R E
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'This it  alw ays my easiest fight 
of the y e a r . . .  a  knockout against 
winter in the first round of cold 
temperature,* said the burly New 
B runsw ick  fish e rm an -fig h te r.' 
'And the most conclusive, tool 
B ecause , once I ’ve filled  th e  
radiatorofm ycarw ith 'T restone” 
Brand Anti-Freeze I  know th a t 
I ’m  fu lly  p ro tec ted  i o t  a l l  o f  
winter. I t ’ll pay you to knock out 
rust, corrosion, frost, foaming and 
clogging with "Prestone” Brand 
Anti-Freeze, too.’
Good advice, Yvon I Because 
only "Prestone” Anti-freeze has 
magnetic filih—which coats every 
rubber and metal surface in a  car's 
cooling sy stem -g ives  i t  perma­
nent iirotection against rust and 
corrosion. Insist on "Prestone” 
B rand  A nti-Freeze—and m ake 
sure you get the Green Tag affixed 
to  your radiator . . . th a t’s your 
a ssu ran ce  th e re ’s " P re s to n e ”  
Brand inside. . pn5 | . h
I  B U Y  I T  N O W  I
PRESTONE
BRAND ANTi-FREEZE
"Prettom ”  i t  a registered trade mark. 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY»IVIII0N 01 UmON (tlliot (*N«0« IIMtlll
n o il  IIA Ill'E ll
. . , two gOltlN
Rookies Shine 
At Royal Camp
KELOWNA (CP) -  Couch Hnl 
Lnycoo of New Wostmlnstor Roy­
als toflay said ho was pleased 
with (he sliowing of his players 
In (raining cn)iip here,
Laycoo said his Westei'n Hoc­
key League (eam's physical con­
dition is good and (he rookies 
showed well in (he cluli's first 
full scrhnmage.
Rookie Bob Harper scored both 
goals for the Reds and rookies 
Norm Ryder and .lohn Utendnle 
o)ie each for the blues in a prac- 
lice game that ended in a 2-2 
tie.
Laycoc said Uw velovans a)(i 
also showing ivell and (lio'o is 
little to clmnse between volo-nn 
goalie Bev Bentley and rookie 
Don Campbell, Both linvc sliowcd 
well.
Howie Young Is pj'oving to be 




n v  M. McIn t y r e  hood 
For Penticton llernid
LONDON — Albert Quixall, 
transferred fi'om Sheffield Wed­
nesday for a Brlllsh record fee 
of i45,000, was In n tough spot 
when ho turned out to play his 
first game for Manchester Un­
ited,
The eyes, not only of the Man­
chester crowd, but of the whole 
football world of Britain, were 
on him. If ever a player had 
cause to be nervous, Quixall was 
that player.
While his play was not up to 
his usual brilliant form, he did 
enough to Justify the deal Matt 
Busby made for him. Ho laid on 
a beautiful pass to produce Man­
chester’s first goal’ after his 
team was down 2-0 to Totten­
ham Hotspur.
He was the outstanding player 
on the United team, and It was 
by no means his fault that his 
side had to bo satisfied with a 
two all draw. After the game, 
Matt Busby said he was well sat­
isfied with Qulxall's perform- 
nnee,
AEIKENAL llAMk'AN'V 
Wo went out to Highbury Park 
In sen Arsenal turn In a brilliant 
4-1 victory over Manchester City. 
Wonder was that score in favor 
of Arsenal was not larger. They 
played wKh macbine-llke preci­
sion, and the spork-phig of the 
performance was Scottish inter­
national left-half, Tommy Doch- 
erly.
He did not put a wrong foot all 
afternoon, and lioth defensively 
and offensively, he was a tower 
of strength to Arsenal, The other 
other top ranking player for Ar­
senal was Herd, the youthful 
Scottish centre • forward, who 
scored two beautiful goals, Scot- 
tish International selectors were 
on hand to watch the game, and 
Doherty and Herd certainly 
boosted the possibility that they 
will appear in a Scottish jersey 
this season.
SUPRISE RESULTS
The Wolverhampton Wander 
era have not got off on the right 
foot at all this season, and are 
but a shadow of Inst year's all 
conquering team, They fell by 3-1 
to lowly Newcastle United.
ChclRca's run of success was 
abruptly halted by West Ham, 
whose right-half, Andy Malcom, 
was the man of the match In the 
Hammers 4-2 victory, Everton 
managed to secure their first vlo 
lory of the season, overcoming 
Leeds United 3-2,
Sunderland arc surely in the 
doldrums. After being relegated 
from the first division last year, 
they now repose at the bottom 
of the second, with only five 
points in their first nine games 
International dissension h a s  
struck the Wearsiders hard, and 
some of their players are ask 
ing for transfers to happier hunt 
Ing grounds,
A change in management lor
Sunderland would not bo suprla 
ng In view of the team's deplor­
able showing, In the last two 
years, the management has spent 
money lavishly buying establish 
ed stars, but the heart has gone 
out of their efforts, and unless 
there is a drastic improvement, 
Sunderland, never before In the 
second division, seemed headed 
for a drop down to the third div­
ision.
BITS AND PIECES
George Hannah, Lincoln City's 
inside fonvard, was sold to Man­
chester City Just in time to play 
against Arsenal. He was the out­
standing player in a mediocre 
City side. Manchester paid Lin­
coln £10,500, plus inside right, 
John McClelland, for the transfer 
of Hannah , . . Airdrie have be­
come the shock side of Scottish 
football. After being two goals 
down to Rangers, they scored 
five goals in a row, and came 
out on top by 5-4 , . . Hearts 
lost their first league point when 
they wore held to a one all draw 
by St. Mirren . . . Joe Baker, 
HIbs centre capped by England 
had another brilliant game 
against Queen of the South, scor­
ing one goal and laying on two 
others in his team's 4-0 victory 
. . . Graham Lcggat twisted his 
knee in Fulham's game against 
Derby County, and had to bo 
carried oft the field in the first 
half, Johnny Haynes scored two 
glorious goals in the second half 
to maintain Fulham's unbeaten 
record.
GIANT CAR
B I N G O
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
S A T U R D A Y ,  O c t .  1 8 t h ,  a t  8  p . m .
This Bingo Is Sponsored by  Penticton Gyros, Lions 
and Elks Clubs.
Notice
E f f e c t i v e  O c t o b e r  1 s t  I w i l l  n o  l o n g e r  b e  
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  P r i n c e t o n  B r e w i n g  
C o .  o s  a  d e l i v e r y  a g e n t .
I w o u l d  l i k e  t o  t h a n k  m y  m a n y  c u s t o m e r s  
in  P e n t i c t o n  a n d  D is t r ic t  w i t h  w h o m  I h o v e  
d o n e  b u s i n e s s  in  t h e  p o s t .
S i g n e d ,
M .  J .  ( M i c k e y )  S C H R A D E R
i s  a  b r i g h t  n e w  k i t c h e n  w o r t h  
3 h o u r s  o f  y o u r  t i m e ?
That’s all it takes — with Luxor, the 
odorless alkyd base enamell You can do 
a complete kitchen in just 3 hours, 
with brush or Roller-Koater. And it 
dries in just a few more hours to a 
hard glossy finish that is ccmpletely 
washable!
THR
C A N A D A  P A I N T
CO M PAN Y  U M ire O
MONTREAL * TORONTO • WNtNITBC • CALOARV • VANCOOVfR • NAtWAI!
Arne’s Paints and Wallpapers
444 M ain Streof Phono 294^
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Rod & Custom Club
Phone 2684
FREE BABY-SITTING
F o r  A f t e r n o o n  a n d  E v e n i n g  C l i n i c s
PLEASE NOTE!
K i n d e r g a r t e n  M a i n t a i n e d  
A t  A f t e r n o o n  C l i n i c  F o r  C h i l d r e n
1400 PINTS OF BLOOB ARE NEEOED 
TO FILL PENTICTON’S MININUII QUOTA
O U R  O B JE C T IV E  1 ,8 0 0  P IN T S
It is  m o s t  i m p o r t a n M h a t  e v e r y o n e  h e l p s  t o  m e e t  t h i s  q u o t a  
. . .  i t  is  n o t  m u c h  t o  a s k  f r o m  s u c h  a  l a r g e  d i s t r i c t  . . .  i t  is  
t h e  v e r y  m i n i m u m  t h a t  is  n e e d e d  t o  m e e t  t h e  l o c a l  n e e d s  o f  t h e  
c o m m u n i t y  p l u s  c o n t r i b u t i n g  o u r  s h a r e  o f  n a t i o n a l  r e q u i r e m e n t s  
in  c a s e s  o f  e m e r g e n c y ,  t h e  n e e d s  o f  t h e  a r m e d  f o r c e s ,  e t c ;
It is so simple, entirely painless and quick to donate 
blood . . . only YOU can help now, YOU or a member 
of your family could be in desperate need of help at 
any time.
TODAY MORE BLOOD DONORS ARE NEEDED THAN EVER BEFORE
1. O w ing to  the increase In po pu la tion , hosp ita l fa c ilitie s  In every province a re  
be ing expanded •—  more patients mean o  greater dem and fo r  b lood .
2. Thanks to  medical research a d d itio n a l uses fo r b lo o d  and products derived 
from  b lo od  Have been developed; gam m a g lobu lin  fo r  the prevention and 
treatm ent o f measles and Infectious jaundice, and in lessening th e  p a ra ly tic  
effects o f po lio  —- fib rinogen  to  he lp  In co n tro lling  severe b leed ing , and 
serum album in fo r the emergency treatm ent o f burns and serious In jury —  
these are on ly  some o f the im portan t uses to be m ade from components o f 
b lood.
MORE LIVES WILL BE SAVED
, . . more b lood  w ill be needed. You can provide the needed mirace flu id . I f  
you are between the age o f 18-65 and  en joy good hea lth , you can he lp save a 
life  w ithou t any d iicom fo rt to yourse lf, Your b lood  dona tion  w ill Be taken by 
Doctors and Nurses and distributed free  o f charge, so th a t a man, a wom an, o r 
perhaps a ch ild w ill have a be tte r chance to  live.
PLAN N O W  to be a vo lunteer donor —  ro ll up your sleeve and step fo rw a rd .
M e r i t  C o n t e s t
Firms with a minimum of 10 employees be­
tween ages 18 and 65 who can donate blood.
G r o u p s  A — G a r a g e s  a n d  M a c h i n e r y  D e a l c  r s
B — I n d u s t r y  a n d  C o n t r a c t o r s
O i l  C o m p a n i e s ,  A g e n t s  a n d  D i s t r i b u *
t o r s  ( v i / h o l e s a l e  a n d  r e t a i l )
D — - O f f i c i e s ,  S t o r e s ,  B a n k s ,  H o t e l s ,  R C M P ,
N e w s p a p e r ,  R a d i o  a n d  G e n e r a l  B u s i ­
n e s s
E — - C i v i c ,  F e d e r a l  a n d  P r o v i n c i a l  O f f i c e s ,  
S c h o o l s ,  H o s p i t a l
A  p r e s e n t a b l e  e n g r a v e d  c e r t i f i c a t e  w i l l  b e  i s s u e d  
a f t e r  e a c h  c l i n ic  t o  t h e  w i n n e r  o f  e a c h  g r o u p  a n d  in  
a d d i t i o n  o n e  c e r t i f i c a t e  t o  l a r g e s t  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  in  
a t t e n d a n c e  a n d  o n e  f o r  m a x i m u m  p e r c e n t a g e .
CLINIC HOURS




NEVE-NEW TO N PHA R M A C Y  
PENTICTO N TR A D IN G  ASSOCIATION
HARRY'S M ARKET  
BURTCH & CO. LTD.
0 ,K . VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
IN C O LA  HOTEL 
COOPER & GIBBARD  
FRAZER B U ILD IN G  SUPPLIES 
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
THE F. R. STEW ART CO. LTD.
HUDSON'S BAY CO.
CLARKE'S B U ILD IN G  SUPPLIES LTD. 
PENTICTO N FEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL  
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
PENTICTO N DRAY & EXPRESS 
G RANT K IN G  CO. LTD.
GEDDY'S BOOT SHOP
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD.
BENNETT HARDW ARE
GRAY'S APPAREL
HOW ARD & W H IT E  MOTORS
CITY»TRANSFER
BRYANT & H ILL  M EN 'S  W EAR LTD. 
M AC'S MOTORS
KNIG HTS PH A R M A C Y  
THE LA U NDERLAND CO. LTD.
SATHER & SONS —  FLOORS 
KENYON & CO. LTD.
PENTICTO N ENGINEERING WORKS  
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME LTD. 
PENTICTON PU R ITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
K N IG H T  &  M O W A T t  OFFICE SUPPLIES
DORTHY'S —  Gift* M agatine i, Etc. 
HARRIS M USIC  SHOP 
PYE & H ILLYARD SPORTS' HDQS. 
VALLEY DAIRY
D U N C A N  & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
PENTICTO N FUNERAL CHAPEL
PENTICTO N RE-TREADING 8. V U L C A N IZ IN G  L IM ITED
PARKER MOTORS L IM ITE D  
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
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Motels And Hotels Merchandise RIPLETS BELIEVE IT 0 R NOT!
Rentals
BOARD AND ROOM




in.ROOM and board. Close 
Quiet home. Phone 3682.
223-240
ROOM and board it desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 4497.
215-229
RO.SES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rales 
Phone 5035
219-245
OGOPOPO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom u n its .-F R E E  ,TV. 
Central heating, $20 per week. 
Phone 4221. 225-240
VINTER rentals. BLUEBIRD 
MOTEL. 4 Star. One and two 
bedroom units. Low monthly 
rates. Phone 5612. 211-229
ARTICLES FOR SALE
OR TRADE Dealers in •. all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope: oipe 
and fittings; chain, step) piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron Metals 
Ltd., .250 Prior St.. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone MU-1.-6357. 1-tf
WANTED TO BUT
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED two room apart­
ment. . Alberta Lodge, 464 Ellis 
St. Phone 5946. 227-240
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  988 Lake- 
shore Drive — Single, one bed­
room, two bedroom units. All 
found. Cable TV. Daily or week­
ly rales. Phone 5722. 201-229
b a c h e l o r  suite available in 
Lakbshore Manor, .308 Lakeshoi’e 
Drive. Electric stove and rofrig- 
eratob. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4288. 227-232
FOR rent, close in. new modern 
luxury apartment, having ample 
d raw er,' cupboard, storage and 
closet space built in, in each ol 
the five rooms and balli. If re­
sponsible person is interested in 
leasing , this, large apartment, 
please phone 3187̂
BLUE and WHITE Motel—Hbuse- 
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly <$75; weekly $20. Phone 
2720. ' 203-229
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, 'lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.. 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6.357. 1-tf
STICK
a Panama canal 7one insect
PROVIPESTRftNSPOP,TATIOti 




PARADISE V A L L E Y  AUTO 
COURT offers you fully equipped 
and modern housekeeping units. 
Sttilable for two, four, and six 
persons. Reasonable, weekly or 
monthly rales. Phone 2005.
DELICIOUS and Newton apples, 
$1.75 box delivered. Plionc .5041.
225-210
Vegetables
THREE bedroom modern liome 
with lovely view. West Bench 
residential district. Automatic 
heat. 2.25 acres planted. Sprink­
lers. Close to school. Asking 
.$19,000. Phone 2259. 226-255
LARGE well-built home or small 
revenue hdnie in good location. 
Close in. Write Box P226, Pentic­
ton Herald. 226-231
New Legal Moves 
Hinted for Wilson
A
LAST apartment in Penticton's 
newest. Large twin sized bed­
room.' Lots of closets. Electric 
stoves and fridges. Town House 
Apartments, 234 Scott Avenue or 
phone 6 8 7 9 . _______229-230
203-229 CABBAGE, 6c pound; carmlH. 5c
■ . ------- --------1 pound; turnips, 6c pound; lieots
BLUE RipC.E MO ILL - -  Large ,;(522 . '229-2:10
housekeeping unit, weekly or — I--------------------------------- ------
monihly. Apply in person.
229-234
ONE bedroom suite available in 
Lake'shore Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. Electric stove and refrig­
erator. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4288. 227-2.32
FRESHLY decorated Uvo bed­
room-suite with large living room, 
dinette and kitchen. (Refriger­
ator, electric stove and automa­
tic ’washer). Roomy closets and 
storage. Hardwood floors. Hot 
w ater heat. Present tenant trans­
ferred. Available October 15th. 
Phone,.5532 or call a t Ste. 1, Eck- 
hard t Apartments. 226-240
TWO unfurnished .suites, close in: 
Phone .3806 after 5:30. , 229-2.34
Financial
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton!
Herald. l-tf WANTED -  MALE
Livestock
TWO-YEAR-OLD J e rs e y  heifer, 
$125 cash. Plione 3609 noon hours 




WANTED—One experienced bush 
worker with Industrial First Aid 
Certificate'. Phone Greenwood 75.
229-231
FURNISHED suite. Ground floor. 
P r i v a t e  entrance. Automatic 
heat. Phone 5612. 209-229
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
ern. ‘Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 206-229
PALLET MASTER—A1 condition, 
pallets included, $75. Also 12 foot 
aluminum ladder, $18. Box 2123, 
RR 1, Penticton. Phone 4479 or 
6350. 226-231
GENERAL Electric TV, ’58 mod­
els in table and console styling. 
Exam ple: Regular” $329 table
model for $269, with free rabbit 
ears and legs. Car load sale, now 
on at B arr & Anderson, 265 Main 
St. Phone 6125. 227-231
FOUR , room, unfurnished suite, 
ava ilab le . Oct. 22nd. Phone 2866.
229-233
HEATED, furnished two room 
suite.:. Lady preferred. $40 per 
m onth .. Phone 4298. 229-255
LADY’S SUIT, 3 p iece,.traveller’s 
sam ple ;. never worn; matching 
coat and suit, size 12. Regular 
$150 for $90. Bryant & Hill 
Hen’s Wear, 320 Main St.
224-229
H A V E  Y O U  
A
N O - F U T U R E  
J O B  ?
thg  harbor 
of Wilmmqton. N.C.
WAS built in 1764  With soil 
IMPORTED FRO.M 
5 5  FOREUj M l a n d s  
rn£ DtRr m s  brought in / is  
B A U f^ s r  B y caaVto s h /p s
1 he MANiWHO ROLLED IN WEALTH
CAPT JAMES W WOLFof Bristol,R.J 
OWNER OF A pr iv a t e e r  THAT 
CAPTURED A BRITISH SHIP LADEK 
with gold COINS DURING THE 
AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Piled the gold  on  th e  floor  oy 
HIS HOME AND ROLLED ON IT 
-E>;PLMNIMG:‘*/ ALWAYS WANTEt 
Vo ROLL M WEALTH "
BRAND new modern home, only 
$9,400 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton. 20‘2-229
FOR Sale — Modern two bedroom 
home. Gas. Phone 5940 meal 
hours. 228-233
Magic formula for coining mon­
ey: Classified ads! To sell any­







FOR sale nr rent -  'I’lirec bed­
room furnished liousc. Apply 637 
Victoria Diive, 2'29-234
'V  I A '. \n  MICHAEL BRiOLIA
M  Pa'tchoguc.H.y.
FOR .sale or trade - ’riiree bed­
room homo on acre, City wa­
ter and lights. Want good orchard 
up lo $12,00(1. Write G. llod.son, 




!AU rUMOUU.LS FUK KALB
Pets
HIOLl* WANTED. FEMALE
GOOD HOUSEKEEPER wanted. 
No others need apply. Mrs. Alhin 
phone 2810. 228-229
Ponticlon Veterinary Hospital will 
remain closed from Scplombcr 
13lh to October 1st. 208-229
INTELLIGENT housewives or 
leacliers to work part tim e on 
telephone survey of Okanagan 
Valley housewives starting Octo­
ber 13. Opportunity to rem ain on 
staff as regular part-time inter­
viewer if suitable. Write Cana­
dian Facts Limited, 49 Wellin.g- 
ton St. W., Toronto. 229-231
Personals
19.50 OLDSMOBILE 98. Four 
door. (American car) $800 or 
best offer. 669 Martin St. Phone 
5657. 224-'229lpoal
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (API— 
The Jimmy Wilson case may not 
have ended, although the Negro’s 
deatli sentence was commuted 
Monday to life imprisonment.
A lawyer for Wilson has hinted 
at new legal moves aimed at re­
ducing tlie life sentence that still 
stands against the 55 - year - old 
handyman for his $1.95 robbery.
•'1 still feel that the life im- 
irisonmcnl is extreme and harsh 
punishmcnl for what Jim m y Wil­
son did," said Fred G ra y , a Mont­
gomery Negro lawyer 'vho repre­
sented Wilson.
Wilson had been sentenced to 
liic in (lie electric chair for rob- 
i)ing an 8‘2-ycar-old wliitc woman.
tln iy  said lie was gratified at 
ihc governor’s commutation of 
Wii.son’s death sentence. But the 
lawyer added, "I will do every­
thing possible to .lielp  him. If I 
feel that it is ixissiblc to do some­
thing about this c.xcessivc punish­
ment . . . Ilion 1 certainly will do 
so.
LEUAL I.HSUKS 
"I intend to do whatever I can 
lo see that .justice is ultimately 
done. 1 am still studying the legal 
issues involved.”
’rite l a w y e r  declined to say 
what action he might take. He 
liad said previously he might ap- 
the case to the federal
At a press conference follow­
ing Governor Jam es Folsom’s ac­
tion in the case, the governor 
said he had authority to reduce 
Wilson’s sentence only to life im­
prisonment.
He added “ 1 liave given him 
clemency and it will be up to the 
pardon-parole board lo see how 
long lie has to serve." Wilson 
would liave to serve 15 years in 
prison before lie would he elig­
ible for parole from a life sciil- 
ence.
"FRIG ” cold water soap. The 
finest soap for nolens. Order 
today. Local stores. 225-237
Help yourself to Health : a t the 
".SLIM GYM,’’ the latest addition 
at Lees’ Ma.ssage Centro, 488 
Winnipeg Street. Phone 3042 for 
full information. ' 227-250
1949 FORD two lone, 
completely ovcrbaulod. 








Wilson, wlio had served two 
previous sentences for grand Inr- 
ccncy, was condemned for rolv- 
bing Mrs. Estelle Barker of $1.0.5 
at lior home at Marion, Ala. The 
elderly white widow Uvsiifiod the 
Negro at templed lo rape her. 
jilrs. Barker is ill and not avail­
able for comment.
'riio Negro wa.s tried on A 
charge of rolilicry, whicli is de­
fined by Aalbuma law as the Ink­
ing of money or goods of value 
from anotlier person by force nr 
tlircat of violence. The amount in­
volved is immutcriul under tiie 
law. .
The state Supreme Court, which 
previously had uplield Wijson's 
death sentence, recently turned 
down an appeal for a rehcarinB 
of the case.
1952 OLDSMOBILE — Two tone, 
new paint, fully automatic, radio, 
new seat covers. $1,075.
Louwes Legion Motors. Phone 
2706. 224-229
HELP WANTED -r- 
MALE OR FEMALE
aSOt-SCOTT AVE.—Furnished Two 
rbona suite with water and auto­
m atic heat. PhtKie 3214.
229-255
HAVE your drapes ,and slipcov- 
erse custom made by 'our experts 
at Leslies. 354 Main Street. Phone 
4155. - 224-229
BOUSES
120 BASS accordion and tape 
recorder. Phone 6860. 224-229
LARGE, .-unfurnished two bed­
room-house, gas all round. Also 
two,' bedroom house, furnished, 
dectric ity  and oil heat. Phone 
6591 229:231
FULLY, modem four roomy furn­
ished-house for rent. Apply 583 
Ellis ■: Street. 229-255
FIREPLACE fixtures.- Will add 
beauty to your living room. You 
can buy Andirons from $13.50 up, 
and wood baskets from $8.45 up. 
Brushes, pokers, tongs. See them 
at Reid Coates H ardw are., Phone 
3133., 22.5-231
There is a career with a future 
for you in the Canadian Army. 
A healthy outdoor life witli good 
pay makes this an excellent op­
portunity for, physically fit young 
men of 18-35 who meet Army 
selection requirem ents.
LIMITED OPPORTUNITIES 
NOW IN THE 
FOLLOWING CORPS
Royal Canadian Artillery 
(Surveyors and > Signallers)
Royal Canadian Engineers 
(Field Engineers)
Enquire now or mail this 
coupon to
' TWO bedroom,, house. Furnace 
and” fireplace. Phone 3909:
229-225
•200'"AMPERE portable electric 
weldier; $50. Call a t 790 Duncan 
Avenue. ' 225-231
A R M Y  R E C R U IT IN G  
Y g ^ T t O N
LIMITED OPENINGS 
For Airmen Age 17-39 
ELECTRONICS 
MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade VIII 
Pilot and Observer 
Age 17-24
Minimum Junior Matric. 
Airwomen 
Age 18-29
Minimum Grade IX 
Registered Nurses 
Up to Age 35 
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
• Welcome 
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICE 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every Tuesday 
or write
545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2, 
B.C.
CARD reading at the Capitol 
Cafe by Mrs. Hoot, 4 - 7  p.m.
229-230
1947 PLYMOUTH coupe — Radio, 
spotlight — ready to go — $295. 





HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
[•‘Goodwill’’ Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories
ARMED HOLDUP
MONTREAL (CP) — Three 
armed men Monday night held 
up about 30 employees of the 
Continental Casualty Company 
and escaped with an estimated 
$8,000 to $10,000. 'The money was 
accident insurance premiums re­
ceived from thousands of Mont­
real 'school children.
today on a Ihrce-day visit to Ca­
nadian and United States mili­
tary bases in Newfoundland an.l 
Labrador. He will be accompan­
ied by Air Marslial Hugh Camp­
bell, chief of the air staff, and 
Rear Admiral B. R. Spencer, 
chief-: of naval technical; services.
AGENTS AND BROKERS
FOR SALE ON
V a s e a u x  L a k e
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
Two acres of land below Highway
G-tf
A l s o
No. 3. Ideal for a MOTEL ^condition. Will take cheaper Eng­
lish c a r or pickup in trade. Can 
finance balance. 1950 Plymouth 
Beautiful VIEW LOTS overlook- sedan in good shape. Price $450. 
ing Vaseaux Lake, as well as Phone 2892 or apply 202 Windsor 
BUILDING LOTS, 75 feet front- Avenue. 229-255
age and 200 feet deep on Vaseaux ---- ^
Lake. Excellent beach and beau-1 AUTO ACCESSORIES
LEAVE FOR ENGLAND 
MONTREAL (CP) — A group 
of C a n a d i a n  Army officers 
headed by Col. P. R. Bingham 
of Toronto, director of infantry, 
is to leave by plane today for a 
tripartite infantry ccaiference in 
England. Other senior officers, in 
the group include Col. N. G. Wil- 
son-Smith, of Winnipeg, director 
of combat development.
tiful view. For further particu- TWO snow tires with inner tubes, 
lars, contact 700x16, for truck, almost new,
F r a s e r  R e a I t y  ÔO ^mlles, $28 each, w rite  W
, , '  1 Boettcher, Cawston. 224-229
a n d  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n t s
HOWE GIVEN. AWARD 
SEIGNIORY CLUB, Que. (CP) 
Former trade minister G, D. 
Howe was honored Monday; night 
a t the opening of the three-day 
meeting here of the provinci^ 
governments trade and industay 
council. He was presented with 
the council’s annual award for 
‘‘outstanding contributions to tiia 
industrial deyeloprnierit of Canada J  
in the public interest.” T .  L. " 
Stuf'gess of Vancouver, council 
chairman, p re s e n t^  the award.
TOURS BASES 
OTTAWA (CP) — Defence 
Minister Pearkes vvill leave Ot­
tawa by RCAF Go in e t;  aircraft
MODERN two bedroom home at 
beach'ontOkanagan Lake. Phone 
2.501, •' 229-234
BOOMS
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
r ^ m s  for rent. Gentlemen only,
’ ‘ i ;4p85. . , 226-2.50
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
o r .sleeping room. Phone 6195,
226-240
GE'TTING personal! Buy your 
season’s supply of beautiful walk­
ing and, difess sheer nylonsfnow. 
Regular $1.35. Royal Purple ny­
lons, in a full selection of lengths 
and sizes, are now selling for 
only 79c a t Simspon’s Sears Ltd., 
225 Main Street.
P.S.—They make welcome Christ­
mas gifts, too. 220-229
4|^vC|)Jumbjo-,Street ■ 
New'W estminster, B.C, 
Tel.:'XA;l-5139
HOUSEWORK by the, day. Reply 
Box G229, Penticton Herald.
■ • 229-231
.BEFORE you buy that anti- 
„,„„Ureeze, have your radiator'check- 
Phone HY8-2030, Ev ngs HYo-3492 by our experts a t the Pentic-
228-2321 ton Radiator Shop, 158 Westmin­
ster West. Phone '5644.
Plftase .send me information, 
without !bbligation';?on career op­




LARGE' sleeping or light house­
keeping rooms, 230 Conklin Ave
226-231
LADY’S figure skates, size 9, 
$7.50. Girl’s skates, size 4, $5, 
Boy’s skates, size 13, $4.50. All in 




Penticton, Soroptimist Club, An­
nual Fall Tea at Valley View 
Lodge, Saturday, October 4th, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Transportation 
from Three Gables Hotel between 
2 p.m. and 3:.30 p.m,
PROVINCE
Telephone
L a rg e ;  F a m ily  ?• 1955 C hev . 1st Serie.<?
225-231
 . t eries Vz-ton pick- 
Here is your answer to a liousing up. Good condition. Take small 
problem. A large, attractive hpnrie trailer in trade. Lot 102, Jonathan 
in a good area, reduced to a price Drive, West Bench. .Phone 4524;.
that you can afford. Three large ..............  224-234
bedrooms, a large., livi'ng ’ room,— ----------— j-;---------------------------





MONTREAL, (CP) -r-A n .ea rth  
tremor in ', the Montreal afe.a 
Monday night shook homes arid 
alarmed residents over an a rea  
extending from St. Jei’ome ,..to 
1‘Abord a  Plouffe, a  distance of 
about 25 miles, but caused no 
damage or loss of life.
and furnace. Yours for a  total
price of .$12,000 and available now
with $2,500 down. See this t o d a y  MCCORMICK ham m er 
by phoning PHIL LOCKE at" 5620
or evenings 6420.-
LIGHT housekeepirig or sleeping 
room, Gentlemen. Phone 4967.
217-229
BROWNIE uniform, official lea­
ther belt, tie. Size 10. $4. Phone 
'4815.
PH 3
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
COMFORTABLE room. Oosc in. 
Suitable for couple or gentlemen 
sharing. Phone 4967. 212-229
TITANO accordian, 120 base. Call 
at 334 Rigsby St. Phone 6869,
229-2.34
BOOKKEEPER'to come in one or 
two days per week. Advise exper 
ience in own writing to Box B229, 
Penticton Herald. 229-231
B I N G O
at
LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, Oct. 1st, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Roc. Club
206-229
P E N T I C T O N
A G E N C IE S
$75. E. M. Uoyd, 386 Nelson 
Ave., Penticton. ' ' 224-229
1956 D-4 Cat,. O il'm a in  clutch, 
electric starting, 1,100 hours on 
meter. New condition. A. M. 
Moore, Peachland, B.C.
226-231
WARM room, close in. Suitable 
for’elderly lady. Phone 4967,
206-229
WARM, comfortable room. Suit­
able for elderly lady. Phone 4490 
or call a t 570 Martin Street.
MODERN, furnished housekeep­
ing room. Close in. TV privilege, 
Phone 3718, 220-255
FURNISHED sleeping room at 
501 Winnipeg SI. Phone 3760,
. 229-234
w
W H O  D O E S  IT "  D I R E C T O R Y
Mcinbor of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
MODEL 22, gas Caterpillar crawl­
er, good condition, $450. Phone 
2892, 202 Windsor Ave. 229-255
Rifles And Guns
LOTS
ALMOST new W eatherby 300
S P E C IA L IS T S  IN  B U S IN E S S , P R O F E S S IO N A L  A N D  H O U S E H O L D  S E R V IC E S  
L is te d  h e r e  a r e  e a s y  t o  f i n d  s e r v i c e s  y o u  c a n  u s e  e v e r y  d a y s
CHOIĈ E building lots. NHA ap- Magnum rifle with Weaver K4 
proved., Can build to buyer s Lcopo and (wo boxes sheila. Cost 
spocifientions. Apply 99 Huth $350. Will sell for $250. Also 
Ave, Phono .tino. 217-2431222 Savage rifle, new last..voar,
$45. Phono 2892.
NEW YORK (A P)^T he Amer­
ican M erchant M arine Institute 
and a m aritim e union represent­
ing almost 1,200 deck officers rc< 
sum e contract negotiations today 
under the shadow of a threatened 
strike a t midnight.
A session between the institute, 
which represents 20 companies, 
and the union, the International 
Organization of Masters, Mate.s 
and Pilots, ended in deadlock 
Wednesday night.
Capt. John Bishop, sccretai’y- 
treasurer of the union, said its 
members and 25 allied unions in 
the maritime Industry have been 
warned of a possible work stop­
page at midnight.
The union’s present contract ex­
pires at that time.
Wages arc not involved. One of 
the key issues is a union demand 
for 90 days vacation for masters 
and 75 days for mates. At pres
NEW COMMODORE 
NEW YORK (CP) — Capt. G, 
H. G. Morris, m aster of the liner 
Queen Elizabeth, lakes over to­
day as commodore of the Cunai'd 
Line fleet. Morris succeeds Com­




OTTAWA tCP) — Operational 
role of C anada 's , 5,.50()-man 4lh 
Canadian Infantry Brigade Group 
in West Germany will be tested 
this week in its first brigade-size 
military exercise.
WANTED TO BUY 229-255
Motels And Hotels
.TUBILEE MOTEL -  Come and 
■ee the large, well-furnished 
apartment sized units at the ,lu- 
bilee Motel, Reasonable winter 
rates available by the week or 
month. Phone 2337. 205-229
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS CARPENTERS
G u n d e r s o n  S l o k e s  
W a l t o n  & C o .
Chartered Accountants 
101 Loughoed Building
304 Martin St, • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
WOODWORKING -  Alterations 
and general carpentry, Phone 
6084 . 229-234
3LF.CTRIC cement mixers, 
wltoelbnrrowB for rent. Pontic, 
ton Enginoerthg, 173 Westmin- 
8lcr. l-tf
o L A iim is D  o isruA V  r a t e s  
An* Insirtlon ptr inch IM S
Tlfiri* Aonitnotlv* lUyt, p»r ineb tu rn  
ais tonisoutlvs Styi, |i*r Inch $ .0& 
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On* M tw* Si p«i word, p*i
tnMrtlon,
T b rn  eoniieutivi <Uzi, lU * IMr word, 
pir IniirtloB,
atx eotiHoutiv* dijri, a* P*r word, 
p*r tn**rtlon. (Ulnimun chan* for 
word!)
If  nM iMld withtn S d*jr* an additional 
,rharc« of to p*r oiiit. 
anKOlAL NOriOEB
NON-OOUUBRUUb 11.00 P«r Ineb 
•l.ait t i r b  for Births, Diaths, Funer. 
all, U arrli|M . Ensig«minii, a*, 
ceptton Kotlcsi and Oandi of Thanlu. 
13i par count llns for In Mrmortam, 
minimum chirss 11.80 SSf. »ntra 
It not paid within t*n days of puhii- 
ration dat*. 
eer>T d e a d l in e s
S p.m. day pn»r (« puhllcitlon Um - 
days throUKh Erldayi,
13 noon Saturdays for publleatton •« 
Mondays.
•  s.m, Cinesllatlons and Oorrsottons. 
AdvartliiMints from oitild i ths City 
of Psuttoton must hs arcompanisd 
with ossh to Inaura publication, 
Advartisamsnts ihould ba chiekad m  
iha firsi publication day.
cannot n» rrnfonalhl* fot 
mora than ona Incorrart Inssrtlon, 
Narnia and Addrassst af floiholdara 
sr* held onnlld*ntts|.
Rtpliss will ba n*ld for 10 dayi, 
tnriuda tOn ariditlonal H rapliii ara 
t* ,ba maiiad.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
eLASSiriED OFFICE HOURS 
•  iSA a.m. t t  S p,in., Monday uirosth 
rnday,
S:S0 to 11 noMi Stturdiya
rao in i AMI rXNTSCTOM, R.C.
E. A . C A M P B E L L  & C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. Telephone 2836 
9-tf
R u th e r fo r d ,  
B a z o tt  &  C o .
Chartered AoeoiintRnts
ROYAL DANK BUILDING 
Pentlolon, B.C. - Phono 28.37
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supiilics. Spe< 
clallzlng In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries Rollcitcd, Phono or wire 
orders collect. 3600 B. Hastings 
St, Vancouver. GL 1500.
H E A T IM J
F U R N A C E S
REPAinS anti SERVICE 
All types wood, coni, sawdust, oil 
ALI. WORK GUARANTEED 
SCOULLAR SHEET MITTAL Ltd
P h o n o  6 8 2 0
207-229
4(IUIP.MENT RENTALS
9.57 D7 Cat, Fully equipped for 
tiro. Phone 6:i77. 226-250
It is ro.sulls that count in Want 
Ads. Phono 4002,
ROOFING
R o o f i n g ,  C o n t r a c t o r  
W m .  B o u r n e
Wo SPilCIALIZE in RE-ROOF 
ING, For n better estimnto on 
all your roofing needs
CLEANING
WILL pay cash for building lot. 
Box E225, Penticton Herald,
225.231
Boats
S to rm  W in d o w s
Pi'ofcsHlomilly Heanod and 
Installed
FULLY IN.SURED 
Com|)lf’ie Floor Maintenance 
ACME CI.EANING .SERVICE 
742 Ai'gyle .St. Phone 4217
22,3-248
IN SUMMERLAND-Small acre- 
ago, close lo town, with small 
dwelling, Good location, Full 
price $1,800 terms or $4,500 cash, 
Write Ho.x R'J'JO, Ponliclon Her 
aid. 22(i-2:n
15-FOOT ciibln cruiser, 35 h.p. 
Evinnidc motor. Trailer. . Life 






NEW tlirco lied  r o o m  N.H.A. 
homo, Phone,6787. 212-2.38
HOUSE TRAILER TOWING 
Anywlicre, Full Insurance, Sales. 
Phono days 5895; evenings 4718
213-240
SCHOOLS
Ponliclon Business School 
Complete Business Conrsos 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
217-243
Real Estate Real Estate
M A C S  S P E C IA L S
i'lIKL A BUSINESS
P h o n e  6 0 9 2
FRE.SH FIR .SAWDUST ‘ 
.3-ui1il lilowor load, $21 




SLABWOOD - SAWDUST 
Prompt Delivery 




P H O T O  P R IN T S  
o f  N e w s  P i c tu r e s
PUBLISHED IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It is 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you were In Iho nows, Send 
liiein to your friends or put them 
in your album,
Largo Glossy B” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS. PLEASE 
Order at the' Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
Classified ads, l i k e  Cupid, 
bring together fnlli.s eager lo 
meet. To nitrnet that buyer, 
renter, seller, call 4002 for an 
ad-writer.
I am taking offers over $1,000 
for lids' o.ve'eptlOnal Coffee 
and Grocery, Huslncss, show­
ing g()(id returns, living ac- 
ciiiinmodnlions, are, modern. 
'J'urnovcr durinfj,. season ox- 
foods $100 po'ii'day. This is 
an opportunity '.voti cannot 
miss, onqiiiro right away.
RETIRE IN SUMMERLAND 
1 have fl small remodelled 
homo jiiNl ready to accom­
modate you, It contains two 
bedrooms, living room, kit­
chen and baihroom. situated 
on a largo lot, an ideal place 
for a couple and priced right 
at $5,500 with terms arranged. 
Don’t regret linving missed 
tills, coiiinci us right away 
and 1 will be dclighlod lo 
show yini around.
MONTREAL (CP) -  Increased 
e.\pcndltures must be made to 
provide tlic roads "so necessary 
to our economy and so badly 
needed now ," Premier Hugh John 
Flomining of Nevv Brunswick, 
president of the Canadian Good 
Roads Association, said today. .
He told the opening session of 
the association’s annual conven 
tion tlial governments are doing 
little belter than holding ibeir 
own in liigliway development at 
the current rate of e,vpendlture,
Mr. Flemming predicted that 
by lp73 c,Npcndltures on roads 
may more than'double to $2,'200,- 
000,000 a year from the present 
ospendlluro by all govcrnmcnis 
of about $1,000,000,000.
The Premier said bis predic- 
Uons arc "not so fantastic” when 
one considers that Canada’s popu­
lation may double, that the ve­
hicle ownership rale may double 
and that vehicle usage could In­
crease by nearly 23 per coni,
COLLEGE
FAVORITES
For 1ho.so .siwcliils contact G. D. McPlIERSON at .3826 
or evenings 6675
MAR1TI5IKS GIANT
Capo Breton's famed giant An­
gus. McAsUill, who died In 3863, 




In s u la t io n
P h o n o  2 8 1 0
CRANSTQN AUHN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO. i;i'D,
151 Westminster Avc,, West
228-252
L a w r e n c e  C a r s o n  &  M c K e e
R EA L E ST A T E
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND INVESTMENT.^
.322 Main..'^irepL. v , /  ‘ Phone 3826
EvonltiK'RYphone: *. ' '
Trailers
’ W, ‘.Ihiies-




CABIN Uallui, 17 foot FilcbttU, 
Box 131 or phone Koremeos 
2-3023. 226-231
TWO wheel light car trailer $75. 
Phone 6860. 224-229
C-LAKE TRAH-ER SALES ‘ 
To buv rent, sell your trailer. 
Phone 3673.
II,V LAURA WIIKELEn
Two dark horses, of course! 
Just the right cushions to make 
lor n girl at collogo,
They’re mnelo of fell or olhet 
plain material, easy sewing, Pnl- 
tern 691; dirccUoivs. Mane of 
straw yarn or rug cotton. I 
Send TIIIRTVFIV.K CENTf ;̂ 
in coins (stamps cannot he ac­
cepted) tor this pattern (o 
(Nnmo of Your Nowspapoi), 
Noodlccraft Dept,, Address, Print 
p la in ly  f’A T T F R N  N U M IlElt;'''' 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
A NEW 19.59 Lnui'n Wheeler 
Necdtocrafl Hwik, .lU.ST OUT,,, 
has lovely designs to oi’der; 
wpnvlng, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to ninko 
a little girl happy ™ a cut-out
dolj). clothes to color. Send 25.
#/vM iU ie  IbfWbl#309-234'tJtflie for tills book. i
lu e s d a y ,  S e p te m b e r  3 0 ,  1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD H
tEHIMD THE SCREEN
Works 6n Film 
In Yugoslavia
Chinese Children Living in 
Caves, Underground Shelters
By BOB THOMAS
IHOLLYWOOD (AP)—How ave 
igs in 'Yugoslavia?
Che way the movie business is 
sse days, it’s not outlandish to 
|k  that question. From  Van Hef- 
you get an answ er: “Very 
Ciendly.”
If Van has just returned from 
Surope, where he toured 13 coun­
ties with his wife, three children, 
jiu rse  and dog. But the most 
istimulating part of his half-year 
istay abroad was working on a 
Jmovie in Yugoslavia.
RIADE IN TWO COUNTRIES 
The movie was Tempest, an
SALLY'S SALLIES
p ju B t look a t  him—and he says 
X don’t  know how to  cook." .
epic made jointly by Yugoslavian, 
Italian and American film com­
panies. The interiors w ere shot in 
Rome and the c r o w d  and 
battle scenes on the plains near 
Belgrade.
It was the first tim e,” Van 
said, "That a  m ajor film was 
made by Western producers be­
hind the Iron Curtain. Yes, I 
know that War and Peace was 
supposed to have been shot in 
Yugoslavia. But the producer, 
Dino Dilaurentis, also produced 
our picture and he told m e that 
it wasn’t.”
The Yugoslav government went 
all-out to co-operate, he reported, 
even to supplying 2,500 cavalry 
troops for a battle of the Cather­
ine the Great era.
“The cost of that battle scene 
would have been prohibitive in 
Hollywood,” Van said. “ You just 
couldn’t find that many trained 
riders and horses. Nor could you 
pay them enough for the stunts 
they took. The 2,500 put on 
charge right through exploding 
charges with horsemen failing in 
the front ranks so the others iiad 
to leap over them.
“In one day alone, 37 men 
were sent to the hospital.”
USE ARMY MEN
The horsemen were arm y regu­
lars and he didn’t know what they 
were being paid. But the extras 
who played serfs earned just 
under a dollar a day; not a  bad 
wage in Yugoslavia, Van said.
By FORREST EDWARDS 
QUEMOY (A P)-M ore than 2, 
000 children on Quemoy and Lit­
tle Quemoy are living in caves 
and underground shelters as win­
ter approaches with threats of 
epidemic.
“Our greatest fear is an influ­
enza epidemic,” said Dr. Lin 
Chin Chaing, head of the Quemoy 
medical c e n t r e  for civilians. 
“Children and aged people are 
living in caves and underground 
shelters that will be damp and 
cold this w inter.”
Earlier, the civilian adm inistra­
tor of Little Quemoy said all of 
the island’s 5,700 civilians, includ­
ing 1,500 children, are living und­
erground as a result of the Chin 
ese Communist artillery bombard­
ment. Food is running low and 
virtually no medical supplies arc 
available.
(The U.S. state departm ent an 
nounccd in Washington last F ri
day that $180,000 in civilian relief 
supplies are  being shipped to the 
Qucmoys. The supplies will in­
clude shelters, temporary hous­
ing, medical supplies and em er­
gency stockpiling of food.)
Four villages on Quemoy are  85 
per cent rubble from Communist 
shells. The. four alone have be­
tween 500 and 700 children. There 
are other, villages on Quemoy 
where, part of. the population- is 
living underground b e c a u s e  
homes have been destroyed.
I  visited Naii Shan village Mon­
day, one of the hardest hit. Out 
of some 120 homes I  counted 93 
demolished. I  saw only five 
homes that had escaped direct 
shell hits.
There are only three d octors 
and nine nurses to care for ti\e 
•14,000 civilians on Quemoy. There 
are only a haridful of volunteer 
nurses on Little Quemoy.
WIVES LIKE TO KNOW 
THEIR HUSBANDS 




('LL SURPRISE BLONDlE 
WITH A LITTLE CALL • 
TO TELL HER 
1 LOVE HER












ft:0̂  Utnprrbrred Houit 
6;1B Hit thi Rnnd 
B:30 Newt
Hit the Itoart Show WK.ttNNSUAV
11 ;0B Frenehtet Platter 
Party
I'! I....... .. »
13:0S Blue Roomr. .1.', N>>vii anil siRn-aff
A.M.
.5:40 Htghway Patrol 
li.mi ,Suwt 
B:0B nimiei Club 
6:30 Behtnd Spnrte 
H-N'titnet 
6;3B Bob A Ray 
•  HO Dtnner Club 
0:6B Newi 
r (III Uiiinrr Club 




III nil .Ncus 
10.10 .«poria 
in !’• ‘'••■ari and Shop 
10:30 FlKhtlng Wordt 
11:00 Newt
•  ;00 Henry Shtniioii 
Shiiw 
7 •
7:05 Shannon Show7 i t
7:3.’» .Shtnnnii Show 
7:t0 Bub A Ray 
> iiii ..rue 
in .-.•.i.irl*





in O', r  -ffet rimt 




11.30 iiiiv Mm • Ftmlly 




» ' ! (ttifi'Oim
12:BB Llvettork Mtrket 
Report
I III! l■■arm Funim 
1 I**- l.iiMi-heiH' pale 
1:10 Stock Market 
I Report
1:1.3 f.iiiichiiiii Dale 
; t :30 Swap and Shop 
t Oroville Ctlling
2:00 Mutle for Shutlnt 
A Mutic 1 Like 
:t nil I-: r .Neue■ -'ll i‘''iii-.
3:1.3 Make Mine Mueie 
3:30 Make Mine Muaie 
4 30 nuyt and Gala
a lit a ̂  « mm IA>
fCISHT, PHlUl,
THAT'9 KOS LISZ.T, C—v UNP6E
ONS OP THB OUT- uNPeit
STANDINS scientists 
oe ous time!
v es! AT HIS REOUSST, 
HE HAS HAO SECURITY 
OFFICERS AT HtS BECK 
ANP CALL....PUT TWO 
OF THEM were SHOT, 
IP ME. uiszr I
(  this! the contents 
OF MR.USZT'9 safe 
DEPOSIT'BOX'. HE HAO 
EXPBCTEP TROUBLS 
FOR SOME time! HE 
LEFT INSTRUCTIONS WnW
HIS bank to turn over
THIS MlATBBIAL. ID US 
IP ANYTHINS HAPPENEP 
TO HIMi
THIS PICTURE I WAS 
HE IN MILITARY SERVICE 
IN HIS homeland ? 
THIS SURE LOOKS LIKE 
HIM, AMP THE RANK 
WOULD PUT HIM iN 
THB TOP BRASS!
% ju sT  h m r  7 0  a e r  t h b  a
U & H T  C L O a e  s o
CAN SBB TOHWrB,
Pocs Move 15 CAREFULLY PLANNED
AFrJr o o ,  ,
TONTO!
,S & L M I I  •• /• '•/■-M'ti'J.y'LLVi’/d;
'  H & y ; ^ A J Z T iN !  
L O O K !
Meanwhile - in the nearbvarroyq
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B y  B . J a y  B e c k e r






Both sides — p art score of 60.
p NORTH
41AK108S 
V 8 6 1  
^82  
4 , 7 5 9  -
EA8S
^ 8 7 6 4  4 3
9 2  9 K 1 0 5  ,
4 A K J 7 5  4 1 0 6 3
4bKQ» 4 A J 1 0 8 1 2
SOUTH •
4 Q J 2  




North Bast South West
Pass P u s 1 9  Dble
2 4  2 «  2 9  S<4
8 9  ‘̂ 9 Feis
Fails  Dble
Opening lead—king of dia- 
onds.,
rom a rubber bridge game 
1 this hand which is not ex- 
a model of perfection. The 
' bidding sequence Ijad its 
jpfpart in the play. I t turned 
hat E ast could have m ade 
_ :lubs, and it also turned out 
South went down two a t four 
:s doubled.
St led the king of diamonds, 
[vhich E ast played low, where- 
West shifted to the king of 
lbs; Receiving the encouraging 
;ht-spot from E ast, West con 
iued with a  club which declarer 
ffed;
South now led the jack of
heart finesse. At this point it ap­
peared to declarer tha t he was 
about to make the doubled con­
trac t with an overtrick, but when 
he led another spade to dummy to 
repeat the heart finesse East 
rudely interrupted the proceed­
ings by trum ping the spade.
A diamond return  enabled West 
to lead still another spade, whic! 
East ruffed with the king, and 
South ended two tricks short of 
the contract.
The play on both sides left 
something to be desired. East 
could have insured defeat of the 
contract by overtaking the king 
of clubs to ■ retu rn  his singleton 
spade. From  his viewpoint, the 
spade lead provided a  1()0 per cent 
guarantee of a trum p trick, since 
there could be no way for de­
clarer to lead hearts twice from 
dummy without subjecting him­
self to a’ spade ruff.
Declarer, on the other hand, ne­
glected to take advantage of the 
slip in the defense. He should not 
have risked the possibility of a 
4-1 spade break. After ruffing 
the club a t trick ' three. South 
should have returned a diamond. 
Now he..could not be beaten. .
Assume either defender wins 
the diamond and returns a  club. 
Declarer ruffs and trum ps a dia­
mond in dummy. He then takes a 
heart finesse, enters dummy witli 
a spade, and takes another heart 
finesse, making four,
Sometimes this, game of bridge 
is like football. The ball gets
fi;30 8tcvle-0 
S:45 Thr Bonn Bhop
•  :00 Parade of Stara
•  :;<» THHC-TV New*
S:40 rHBC-TV Weather
•  :4 3 rURC-TV Snnrie 
«:B5 WTiat’e on Tonlahl 
7:00 FlKhtlng WordH 




9 iOn Chevy Show 
10:00 Rhapvody 
10:30 The Borneo Story 
11:00 CBC TV New*
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1 
6::<l) Rill Tin Tin 
6:00 Hnhh.v Corner 
•  ;IS Rope aronnd the 
Snn
8:30 CHBC-TV Newa
6:40 ClIBC-TV Weather 
8:4.3 CHBC'-TV Sport* 
6:11.3 Whnt’* on Tonight 
7:00 TBA 
7:13 Tattl Pace 
7:30 Dleneylnnd 
8:30 One of n Hind 
9:00 The W’eh 
0:30 Blnit Crosby 
10:30 Cloaenp 




tl:30 Romper Rnob 
12:00 Noon Nf̂ wa 
IS:06 Cap’n Cy’a Oartoona 
12:30'Movtrtlme nn Two 
3:00 Star - Performanee 
3:00 Aniertran Rnndetand 
3:30 Who Do Ton Tmat 
41:00 American Bandatand 
4:30 Popeye
6:30 Mickey Honaa Clnb
TUF.SDAT, SEPT. 30 
6::nu Superman 
6:30 Newaroom 




9:30 Naked City 
10:00' Decoy 
| 0::in vi,-htl)eat 
10:40 WInnera' Circle 
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatra
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1
6:00 Star Performance 
6:45 Football Forecaat 
7:00 Newabrat 
7:30 BIk Story 
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
8:00 Oxale and Harriet 
9:30 Donna Heed Shew 
10:00 Bing Oeo«hy 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
"'llVSAM ...A\UM 
UMCLE'S <30lN' 
_ AUSTRALIA! Hs 
w a n t s  A3E TO AMND MIS 
KD-ES(3 COLUECTlON!
OFFICE
*ZT * St6aa- -
I'L L  SHE i; 
*n-.S BRD-HS5 
COLUHCTIO.N
a sk iv e d  at
(SOOFY'S Y E T !'
r
NOW Z  KNOW VV 
UNCLE W ENT TO  
AUSTRALIA I ^







8:45 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or .Money 
9:30 Flay Your Hnneh 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow 
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 Qneat for Adventure 
12:30 As the World Tnrna 
1:00 Jimmy Dean 
1:30 Hnnaeparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict la Yonra 
3:00 BrlghterDay 
3:16 SecretStorm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 TBA 
4:30 Cartoona 
5:00 Lanrcl A Hardy 
6:30 Sons Shop
8:00 New*
8:10 A Greater Spokane 
6:15 Dong Edward* Newa 
6:30 Kingdom of the
Sea
7:00 TBA
7:30 To Tell the Truth 
8:00 Arthdr Godfrey 
8:30 Bed Skelton 
9:00 Garry Moore Show 
10:00 Badge 714 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Sporta Scoreboard 
10:40 Late Shew
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1 
8:45 Good Morning 
0:00 For Love or: Money 
9:30 Play yonr Hunch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dolar 
11:00 Love of Life 




12:30 Aa the World Thima 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Honaeparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict la Years 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 TBA
4:30 Monster Matinee 
8:00 News
6:10 A Greater Spekaar 
6:15 Dong Edwards 
5:30 Ijiat Ilf Mohlrana 
7:00 Pnranit 
8:00 Millionaire 
8:30 I’ve Got a Secret 
9:00 Circle Theatra 
10:im Mr. Illatrlet 
Attorney
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 PoKl Time 
10:40 Late Show
Enjoy SPORTS VARIETY DRAM A C O M ED Y on
CABLE TV Down Month
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  entertainment. All the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. See program listings on this page. If your street it served by existing cable 
call us today,
Phone 5832
ades to the king and took a'kicked back and forth, 
















17. Halt an cm 











‘31, Male sheep 
32, .Secondary 
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r a n n .  □ q e ie i.' •.- .'• 
a m a c i  GUdEiQnQ 
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m ci30  
c a a n n  cinira 
OBO laciDiB n n  
(B D a ra m  ' nmiiiT] 
QiurjuRia 











9:00 Dough lUs Ml 
9:30 Treaiure Hunt 
10:00 Price I* Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could be Yon 
12:00 Truth or 
Connequencei 
12:30 Hnggli Boggli 
1:00 Today I* Our*
1:30 From These Rootg
i












20 21 22 ' l l
i
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DAn.y c n v i ’TOQIlOTB -  nere’i  how te work Hi
AXVDLI I AANR  
I s L O N a P E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor anotfier. In this sample A is used
letters, apos* 
hints.
for the three L's, X for two O's, etc, 
trnphes. the length and formation o l, the 
Each dnv the code letters are different.
2:00 Queen for n Day 
2:30 County Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:30 Four Thirty Movie 
(FrI. Only)
5:00 Five O’clock Movie
TUESDAY, SEPT. 30
5:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC Newe 
7:00 Mike Hammer 
7:30 Dragnet 
8:00 Eddie Fliher 
0:00 Colgate Theatre 
9:30 Robert Cnmmlngg
10:00 Callfemlane 
10:40 Late Movie 
“Night Freight”
WEDNE.SDAY, OCT. 1 
II -:iii ’ "iini I’nge 
6:46 NBC Newe 
7:00 TBA 
7:30 Wagen Train 
8:30 Price U Right 
9:00 Harbor Command 
9:30 Silent Service 
10:00 Thi* Is Yonr Life 
10:30 Newe 
10:40 Late Movie 
”We Go Faet”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
D O M T
UTILR BITE-SIZE FEE D  
OFCOUfeSK B I S
b o y /a j s i s t s o i  
K 6 I A N T -
'S U B U K B I ^ •BIAMUI
e w* MM leilMMi •nii.N«ii. n,. »r,.n ihihi. iirri .n
W pm  
o>ao





ANP BRINS THEM 
ALONS.' H U R R ^i^
THEV PONT KNOW 
rr, BUT THEY HAN'E 
SIVEN ME SOMSTHINS 
yr, TO BASH THEM WITH.',
VEAH.'ANP SOMSTHiNSTO^ 
STOP yoU WHEM VDU STABT ’
I TO RUN-AWAY;' VOU-KNOWrl 
CASEY, WE HAVE NO PLKEj 
•TO RUNTO, m e r e ./,
h
OH .O H / 1 J U S r ^ ____  xP;
RE,\t5AiB=s=DX<;:^r7\ 
r  P 0R 60T  TO )  ( l - = k ' - r kHER , 
WHAT?,
/  THAT t h e  6 T E E '? lN e  
I  M'nEHL SEEM ED  LOOSc. ) 
W HE.N! I  eO.^iCOV) ED /  
me:;: CrV^ \
s e t t e ir ’
CAL'- 
HEIR.',
/  SOR!15!KALL LOLLIPOP
'■ e x c h a Si s e  n u m b e r s  •' 
■ S O U T ,




J D W G A K W H II G K I J K E T K W H H
K !•) A V W G K H 
D P 1 J W
G r» W
R Y A  W K I H i - X E S W
YPNtmlii.v’N Crypfoquotei WITI-I ME POETRY HAS BEEN 
NOT A PUnPO.SE, BUT A PA.S.8ION -  POE.
' Uislrlbuled by King Beatures Syndicate
‘tOU KNOW HOW 
MUCH I LIKE 10 
v/alKm.on an 
AVEeASE0P4-MllId 
A CAVI...SO PU0NO 
MV PAILV STKOLL 
IT’P BS EA5V POI2 
ME 10 aLL ON 





SAID ID Buy 
VOUR STOCK OP 'EM 
AT THE AUCTION 
PRICE VOI RND, 
WHICH WAS $67 
AND tZ  FOI? 
aKTA5E...N0T ' 
THE S95ANDI5 




I'LL A3CEE 10  
VOUe OFFER... 
IRE FULL SUM 
10 BE PAID 







_  MR.OTIS,BUT f
Êv=!t 'W / IT'S ALL VOUR
11". ----•FA U LTT^I-' y^zrr^iFA
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U.K. PLANE TO CHALLENGE U.S. AIRLINERS
Britain 's rear-engine jet liner,;the Vickers VC-10, 
will be the first British effort to challenge Ameri­
can super liners. Shr,wn\ in drawing by British 
a rtist G. H. Davis, VC-10 is designed for speeds 
in excess of 600 rnph'. absence of wing engines 
allows maximum space for landing and take-off 
surfaces, enabling plane to use high-altitude air­
field in tropical climates. VC-10 will use Rolls-
------------ ----------------------- -y------------------- .
Royce Conway jet motors, each giving approxi­
mately 20,000-lb static thrust at takfe-off. Placing 
of engines near tail aids passenger comfort by 
decreasing noise. Proposed passenger load is 
108 to 152: length of fuselage, 158 feet; total 
height, 41 feet, 2 in.; wing span 140 ft. British 
Overseas Airways Corp. has ordered 35 VC-lO’s, 
with option for additional 20.
Dedicated Tomorrow
By LOYD McDONAI.D 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
NEW YORK (CP) — Canada 
House, a symbol in stone of the 
m ark Canadians have made in 
New York, will be formally dedi­
cated Wednesday in a climax to 
years of idealism and a  few 
weeks of political and monetarj' 
controversy.
The imposing 26-storey build­
ing; on the. west side of Fifth 
Avenue at 54th Street, has been 
completed and in use since last 
February. The ceremonies Wed­
nesday, preceded by a  formal 
banquet on the eve of the dedi­
cation, will put the Canadian gov­
ernm ent’s f i n a  1 stam p of ap 
proval on the project 
To m ark the occasion, Nev; 
York’s Mayor Robert Wagner 
has declared Wednesday Canada 
Welcome Day with an official 
proclamation that calls on the 
people of the metropolis "to  con­
sider the proud history of friend­
ship across the border.’’
FATHER OF PROJECT 
The mayor Will be on hand for 
the dedication ceremonies, along 
with Rxtem al Affairs M inister 
Sidney Smith and Hon. Ray Law- 
son, who in his years as consul- 
general here became known as 
the father of the project.
In  1953 the then consul-general, 
retired  now and living in Oak­
ville, Ont., put his idea into these 
w ords:
"L et’s build an enduring sym­
bol of Canada demonstrating its 
importance, one thqt will be a 
landm ark known to every New 
Yorker- ahd to every person visit­
ing New York."
Why not, he suggested, get to­
gether many Canadian - owned 
businesses under one roof in a 
convenient location a  n d in a
This in turn would entice Cana­
dian governmental enterprises 
here to lease a large amount of 
space in a building of national 
character.
T h e  preliminary campaign 
raised a  substantial amount but 
it was found necessary to call on 
outside sources to bring the $3,- 
000,000 in pledges up to the 
amount of some $11,000,000 that 
the building subsequently was 
rated.
tive government to power, thejdian forces.
^OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Army ' wants atomic wea­
pons and guided missiles. • 
Maj.-Gen. Jean  Allard, vice;, 
chief of the arm y general staff, 
said Monday night this reejuest 
has gone to the Canadian goveiu- 
ment.
At the same time, an arm y 
strategist explained.to  reporters 
a t a press conference how these 
weapons ,and other, new equip­
ment would fit into an atomic 
war.
Tactical aiomic weapons and 
guided missiles would have to  be 
obtained from- the United Stales. 
The Canadian Press quoted Gen, 
Allard Monday night as saying 
they already had been requested 
from the U.S. but the general 
phoned ' The CP afterwards to 
change this.
WRONG IMPRESSION 
' He said he was sorry if he had 
given the w r o n g  impression. 
What he had said or m eant to, 
any was that the army has in­
formed the Canadian government 
it needs and wants such wea- 
{mns.
Procurement of atomic w ar­
heads or guided missiles a 
m atter of government policy and 
not one for the army, he said.
Notes taken by the CP re­
porter at the press conferejice 
quoted Gen. Allard a s -sa y in g  
"we!ve asked the U.S. govern­
m ent, to release some of these 
atqmic weapons" to the Cana­
dian soldiers already are train­
ing, would be used as artillery. 
I t  ;can carry an atomic warhead. 
•Tfie Hawk would be employed to 
shoot d o .w n  enemy reconnais­
sance aircraft or manned bomb­
ers attacking an arm y field force.
Charged With 
Trying to Bribe 
Kingston Mayor
Tuesday, September 3 0 , VfHE PENTICTON HERALD
picture changed. One of the new' “’They ,also showed him as say-
EXTRA HELP
This extra help cam e in part 
from William Zeckendorfi a  mil­
lionaire realtor who has been 
expanding his interests into Ca­
nada. And for a  time, under the 
Liberal government in power 
then, the project appeared to 
have smooth sailing.
But following the June, 1957, 
election - which brought the Dief- 
enbaker Progressive . Conserva-
Naval Patrol
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP)—A U.S. 
Navy submarine-hunter Neptune 
patrol plane was missing in south 
Florida waters today. Ten crew 
members from the Brunswick, 
Me., naval a ir station-who came 
here for training, w ere aboard.
At first light, 20, a irc ra ft joined 
ships to look for the P-2V, a  twin- 
engined land based plane.
" It is declared m issing but not 
necessarily lost,” said 'C m dr. Dan 
iel Decker, administraitive officer I 
a t Brunswick. "There is ample 
rescue gear aboard every Nep­
tune.” ,
The plane m ade its last radio
prime m inister’s^;.o a m p a i g n 
pledges had been :to keep careful 
watch on American influenĉ ^̂ ^̂  
taking control of the  Canadian 
economy, and in view- of •tins 
cam e a government decision hot 
to take space in a  Ne\v York 
building in which an American 
firm — Zeckehdorf’s Webb and 
Knapp, incorporated—held a m a­
jor interest.
The w ithdraw al. of the biggest 
spaceholder in the building which 
was under construction by then 
threatened to -i m ake i t  a less- 
successful financial' .undertaking 
and also to rem ove o n e . of . its 
main claims to a  -Gainadian char 
acter. With the, government aloof 
many small Canadian businesses 
that might have moved in' under 
the Red-Ensign w ere taking sec- 
caid thoughts. ;.
SURRENDERS SHARE 
Zeckendorf went to the- Cana­
dian capital in person to give his 
assurances that he was prepared 
to give his 50-per-cent equity in 
the building to Canada on ce ' he 
had recovered his investment.
Smith then told the Commons 
external affairs committee that 
the government w ould reverse its 
decision and would go ahead witli 
moving many of its  offices there.
Last March Canadian govern­
ment offices began opening in 
the two floors Ottawa has leased. 
Second in space on one full floor 
is the Rio Tinto Mining Com­
pany, with largely Canadian own- 
lership.
mg: “ We are  in the process of 
getting the Lacrosse”—the Am­
erican surface-to-surface guided 
missile and that a  , fe\v La­
crosses are  oni order for'- training 
purpose's and m o r e  will be 
ordered later.
Notes of other reporters a t the 
press conference contained simi­
lar quotations.
HAWK MISSILE
As well as the Lacrosse, the 
arm y plans to obtain the U.S 
Hawk surface-to-air missile o r a 
weapon sim ilar Jo it.
The Lacrosse, on which. Cana-
Readies Strike 
Ballot Forms
MONTREiAL (CP)' — A ballot 
form asking 130,000 railway w ork­
ers to vote by Nov, 1 on whether 
to go on strike against the major 
railways now is in the hands of 
union officials across Canada,
They are to be distributed by 
officials of union locals to all non­
operating railway em ployees- 
workers such as clerks, shop 
men, freight handlers and main 
tenance crews who do not run 
trains.
The ballot asks for a simple 
’’for” or "against” vote on whet 
her to stage a "peaceful witli 
drawal from service” if the "non­
ops” wage issue is not settled 
The unions have accepted 
three-stage wage increase of 1 
cents, an hour, as recommended 
in' the m ajority report of a fed- 
ral conciliation board. The pay 
increase would be spread over 
two-years.
The railways, however, have 
sought a freight rate boost of 18 
per cent to cover the wage in­
crease and have promised to ac­
cept the w a g e  decision if they-get 
the rate  hike;
The navy already has in opera­
tion the American air-to-air Side­
winder missile and Prim e Minis­
ter Diefenbaker announced last 
week the RCAF will have U.S. 
Bomarc anti-aircraft missiles in 
operation by 1961.
Col. Norman Wilson-Smith, di­
rector of combat development, a t 
the sam e press conference, out­
lined the new equipment and 
weapon needs of the arm y in the 
era  of the atomic battlefield.
These included atomic wea­
pons, missiles, improved anti­
tank weapons, small arm s and 
tanks, transport planes and heli­
copters, drones for cam era sur­
veillance, arm ored amphibious 
carriers, m o b i l e  artillery and 
new signal equipment.
THREE-YEAR BUDGET 
Gen. Allard said the arm y has 
presented a three-year budget to 
the g o v e r n  ment involving 
‘smail increase” over current 
e.Npenditures. The army antici 
pates the government will meet 
ts request, he said.
Under the new tactical con­
cept, Col. Wilson - Smith ex­
plained, a brigade group of some 
7,000 men will cover an area held 
by a corps of 42,000 to .50,000 men 
during the Second World War.
It would do this by increased 
mobility and firepower and bet­
ter r  e c o n naissance, command 
and control and supply.
Col. Wilson - Smith said the 
struggle for information on troop 
m o v e m e n t s  and deployment 
might well be the turning' point 
of a  nuclear land battle.
Under new dispersion plans, an 
atomic bomb would affect only a 
150-man company,
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)—Arthur 
Mason Monday was charged with 
tlie attempted bribery of tlie 
mayor of Kingston and the public 
utilities commissioner in connec 
tion with the natural gas distrib­
ution franchise for this city.
Mason, who unsuccessfully ran 
for the mayoralty here in l'.)54, 
appeared in m agistrate’s court 
and was remanded to Oct. 6 
Oakah L. Jones, general man­
ager of Consumers’ Gas Corn 
pany. Ltd., Toronto, told report­
ers Mr. Mason was engaged by in any of the companies involve! 
Consumers’ in April, 1957 to rep- in distribution of natural ga |
7 last year.
Mason has been a Kings 
resident for several years raid" 
was engaged in- the automobilfl 
sales business and la te r  in thf 
hardware business.
Meanwhile, the Kingston Lab 
Council has asked Prem ier F r 
of Ontario to . appoint a ro 
commission to investigate Ki 
ston’s natural gas situation. ' 
labor council m et in emerge 
session Sunday night.
John H. McKinnon, presidenv 
the labor council, said' he had 
quested the mayor, the city’s 
aldermen and the public utiliti’ 
commissioners to swear an af)] 
davit that neither they nor men] 
bers of their families hold stocl
resent the company in Kingston.
He was charged with offering 
Mayor Frank P. Boyce and Cont- 
missioner Thomas .A. Andre at 
least $10,000 each in cash to help 
gain a contract for leasing or 
buying the gas division of the 
Kingston public utilities.
The bribe attem pt is alleged to
here.
There has been a  controvert 1 
here for more than a y?ar now ,juj 
whether Consumers’ Gas Con'j 
jjany or Lakeland Natural Ga 
Company Limited will be put o | 
a December ballot as an .altei] 
native to public ownership In'cor j 
nection with natural gas distril]




MONTREAL (CP) — President 
F . J . Reynolds today told the an­
nual' meeting of the National 
Dairy Council of Canada tha t the 
dairy stock position gives great 
cause for concern.
"With the exception o f ,a  couple 
of condensed products, every 
item  in the dairy list is tagged 
with the sam e label of crowded 
warehouses and unwieldy sur­
pluses,” he said.
Some inventories of substantial 
quantities arc  getting "danger­
ously near the point of quality 
deterioration.”
U sers of G-E Home Heating Units report their fuel 
bills cu t' as much as 50% afte r changing to G. E . 
from  out-of-date, fuel-wasting heating equipment! 
,Some owners estimate th a t  such fuel savings have 
paid for their entire G-E installa­
tions within 2-3 years. How’s th a t 
for pays-for-iteelf economy?
Don’t  pu t up with old-fashioned 
heating when i t ’s so easy to have 
clean, fast, automatic G-E heat in 
your home., Remember—it’s not the 
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D O N ' T  U N D E R N i i N E
y o u r  S a v i n g s  A c c o u n t
H e r e ’s  t h e  w a y  t o  k e e p  
i t  w e ll  p r o p p e d  u p .  O p e n  a  
s e p a r a t e  P e r s o n a l  C h e q u i n g  
A c c o u n t  f o r  p a y in g  b i l l s .  K e e p  
y o u r  S a v in g s  A c c o u n t  s t r i c t l y  
f o r  s a v in g .  A s k  a t  a n y  b r a n c h  
a b o u t  t h i s  n e w  R o y a l  B a n k  
T w o - A c c o u n t  P l a n .
TH B R O Y A L  B A N K  OP C A N A D A  
Penticton Branch . . . J. H. Erlendson, M gr.
N E W  STYLING. . .  ^  for the light look of modern living
contact with the Key West navy 
building that would add prestige I base a t 3,;30 p.m. Monday after 
to Canada's resu rg en t' national- taking. off a t noon on a  flight to 
ism. check instruments.
Two
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Progressive Conservative 
government has achieved fresh 
political triumphs and the first 
Commons father - and - daughter 
team in Quebec and Ontario by- 
elootlons.
Mrs. Jean Casselman, 38, an 
attractive widow, won handily the 
traditional Conservative strong­
hold of GrenvlllO'Dundas In one 
of Monday’s two federal bycloc- 
tions.
Louis Fortin, .37, a Quebec City 
l a w y e r ,  captured Montmngriy- 
rislol on his second try, snatch­
ing n seal that had been Llhcral 
since Us formation 25 years ago, 
Mrs, Cnssolman, a tall brunollo 
wKh two children, succeeds her 
lale hushnnd A, Clair Casselman 
ns MP foi’ Grenvlllc-Dundas and 
forms half the historic comlilna- 
tion completed by her fnllior, 
linn. Karl Rowe of Dufforln- 
Simcoo, She hocomos the third 
woman member of tlie present 
House.
QUEUKC TRICM)
Mr, Fortin added to the Quebec 
trend away from LIbornI nllogl- 
anco by contributing the 51sl Con­
servative seal among Quebec’s 
75.
Ho defoBted a follow Quebec 
lavsYcr, political novice Bcrnar- 
dln Blnnchet who was striving to 
succeed Joan Lesngo, former Lib­
eral resourdos minister whose 
ncccBRlon to his party’s Quebec 
provincial iondcrsliip made the 
hyoloctlon nccfiBsnry,
The voting restored the govern­
ment's r e c o r d  208 Commons 
seals gained in the March .31 gen­
eral election. The standing now 
is; Conservative '208, Liberal 48,
CCF 8, vacant 1, total 265. The 
Manitoba constituency of Spring- 
field was loft vacant by t’ne 
death last week of the Progress­
ive Conservative member, Va 
Yacula,
Mrs. Casselman managed 
twoto-one victory over Mayor 
Mark P. Salmon of Prescott, Ont. 
her own home town.
Mr. Salmon just saved his $200 
deposit. Mrs. Casselman polled 
just about the same number as 
her husband did in the general 
election of last March 31.
FINAL FIGURISH 
The final figures wore 10,738 to 
5,617—about a 74-per-cent voter 
turnout against 71 per cent In 
Marcli, In Quebec, with two polls 
still outstanding, Mr. Fortin led 
by 7,531 votes to 6,534-nboul 70 
per cent of the eligible vote ns 
against 83 per cent in March.
A, Clair Casselman had flrsl 
been elected in 1021 and had hold 
Grenvlllo-Dundas since its forma­
tion in 1024, scoring a record 11 
consecutive g e n e r a l  election 
wins.
Mrs, Cnssolman isn't the first 
Mrs. Cnssolman to enter the 
Commons nor the first Mrs. Can- 
selman to succeed her husband 
after his' death. Mrs. Corn Cas- 
selman—no relation—turned tliu 
trick in Edmonton East in 1941 
for the Liberals.
Mr, Fortin, ,a  Second World 
War artillery veteran and father 
of lliroo children, made his ito- 
llllcal debut against Mr. Lesnge 
in the 1057 general cioollon ns 
an independent. He in a non o 
the late .Senator Emile Fortin 
and is n municipal Judge in the 
Quebec City suburl) of .Sic. Foy,
\  ‘ t “ /  t ' ' ’
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All-new Westinghouse SN' 
90® p ic tu re , tube perm its 
more compact, space-saving 
cabinet design at lowest pos-  ̂
siblo costs. AluminiiEed for 
s h a rp e s t, h ig h -c o n tra s t 
p ic tu res , b rillian t dep th  
dimensions.
Exclusive Silver Safeguard 
chassis gives Westinghouse 
TV ow ners new freedom 
from service calls. Automatic 
Tube Savor distributes even, 
g radua l pow er—absorbe 
initial shock to set when 
turned on. Prevents over­
load—lengthens tube life.
for carefree TV!
Famous Westinghouse Quality. . ,  Now Wostlnghouse Styling, . ,  
slim, new cnbinota that are an attractive part of your own 
decorating schem e-no longer the "odd piece" In your room. 
Enjoy the finest picture—the finest furniture in television. 
S e t your WeetinghouM dealtrl
Tlie new TIVOLI, mocfel 2 V 4 0 K , (shown above), la the value- 
leader console in the Westinghouse line for *69. Cabinots of 
iuHtrous hand-rubbed wood finishes in your diolce of old world 
Walnut, the sheen of Mahogany or modem Blonde,
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II Us will MA'1 W I I
THI TOWN AND COUNTRY (IsH)
is n slim now Wosllnghouso port- 
sblo w ith  lighl-woight, it ro n i 
ntuinimim cabinot finirhoH with ■ 
now stain snti aciilT realglsnl vin,vl 
covering—in Uojoh Silk Brown or 
Anilquo White, Big 17' picluro, 
Model I7T249,
THI MILAN (riohl), proaonli new 
oronomy in n hnnriRom* Isblo 
model. BenuUrully slender cabinets 
styled in VVnlmit, Mahogany or 
niondo Finish. Matching bases 
available at slight extra oost. 
Space-saving nlumlnlrcd picture 
tube, Model SV34T,
GIANT CAR
B I N G OAJP JL JLm
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
SATURDAY, Oct. 18th, a t 8 p.m .
This Bingo U Sponiored by  Panlicfon Gyros, Lions 
and Elks Clubs. 401 M ain  Stroot
( P E N T I C T O N ) T e l o p h o n e  3 0 1 7
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